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Fo* Excellence Our Job t 
W ork w ill compare with 
that of any other firm,  ^ , 'Cedart TSjss Item when roarxed with anj Ir4ex» deocie* that your sabscLt 1s past duo aod m prompt soitit- i meat Is earnestly desired.J* 4 # # ft m 1
T H IR T Y -F IR S T  Y E A R  N O , 46. C E P A R V IL L E , OHIO, J p B A Y , N O V E M BE R  13, 1968. P R IC E  $ 1,00 A  Y E A R ,
RUNNING OFF
i t  Ttir*. i i f t i i T i t
ftl IHt MUIHH,
There are few men that oiler 
themselves for office and are de­
feated that desire to have their cam- 
1 paign extended after Hie/day the 
ballots are east.
It seema that Jesse Taylor has not 
been satisfied with the result of the 
recent election when Ills own conn- 
ty handed him his. credentials to 
"become a member of .Roosevelt’* 
Ann&nias Club, v
Those high up lu the councils of 
theRopubtican party putforthextra 
effort tftkeep their party candidate 
quiet, These men well knew what 
It va-'t to have a candidate attack a 
woman’s organization, a dead 
statesman and the like, Taylor’s 
case was diagnosed softie weeks ago 
hy a prominent state politician as a 
‘ case o f  “ running off at the mouth*?? 
and that there seemed tq be little 
prospect of overcoming the malady.
In the Jamestown' Journal and 
Xenia GaZettelast Friday and Sat­
urday the defeated candidate makes 
a statement. The article is one of 
those after.Campaign arguments of 
how it.aU happened* aslf the people 
really did care for his political 
future.
The opening lines state that al­
though defeated, a term some men 
can hardly comprehend, he (Taylor) 
is still a good Republican and will 
do all in' his power to ’redeem the 
. district from Denver Democracy 
antlmefbocis,1 . . .
• The Herald believes that. Mr. 
Taylor has over stepped his mark 
in stating what he Will do m the 
future,' About the best" thing we 
Can.recommend is for him to quiet­
ly  purse his difeafc and forget the 
' bitterness and pain he seems to be 
pude? at this time.
As to using his • influence to re­
deem the district we, do not see 
Where Taylor has any hold upon 
the Republican party, particularly 
ip his home county,. Row if  it takes 
Taylor as long to ‘redeem ‘ the dis­
trict as ifciiHs to gather his present 
political strength, Jadgmgthe vote 
in this county,we Relieve one more 
ive passed away
land Rath township gave Denver a 
i majority, something he did not re-
tWO ynni'a n*u,,
r T)io article in question says that
Lhv I lv ia u i  VII Grlsjiboj. 30 v liiugvu
Taylor with being intoxicated- 
This is branded as a campaign lie 
although we gavo the names of the 
persons who assisted inlaying Jesse 
out, in the Xenia Depot Hotel. The 
soreheaded candidalo now claims 
that the report came outgo late that 
it could not be denied. The article 
appeared on Friday and the elec* 
tlon was on Tuesday yet Taylor 
waited four days after the election 
to come out with a  denial, He offers 
to the Autl'Saloon Deague $500 Ij 
such reports from “ reliable" wit­
nesses can ho proven to the satis­
faction of two ministers and the 
superintendent of the Anti-Saloon
; sens’ phone) or 
■ romiuunivat ion 
. Oedamlie, Ohio.
directing any 
liUislutio Club, 
«W|«
.redeem himself. The 
people will redeem the district, 
When it comes- to Taylor telling 
• what he will do, the , people of this 
county resen touch remarks,
^  The article as it appeared con­
tains the information that Taylfir 
is a member of the Board of Trus­
tees of tbeOhio Anti-Saloon'Dengue 
and that he has always been active 
in temperance work. Proud, today 
to make such facts known, but not 
so in certain towns-the flay pre­
vious to the election. The published 
report Of the contributors in the 
Taylor demonstration in Osborn 
-show that the saloon keepers con­
tributed heavily. Then We ate to 
Infer that, the saloon keepers of 
- Osborn.were fdr Taylor, who in his 
speech never mentioned temperance. 
Election day both the wet and dry 
forces were against Taylor for his 
‘ double dealing, Osborn, Fairfield
p n o n i  i i i i T i n i l
mUlLAiVIAIIUN, BARBESfiOOD.
League.
Certainly such reports would not 
effect a maids candidacy when he 
had the endorsement of the Anti- 
saloon Deague. The tronble is that 
ifche people of this county were in­
timately acquainted with .Taylor 
and Wayne B. Wheeler was hot.
Under ordinary .circumstances the 
Herald would takeno notice of this 
last statement, but coming from the 
candidate himself wo feel that to 
pass it by would be dqing Taylor an 
Injustice, who still desires- to keep 
in the public print. After Tajior’ 
made his attack on the Herald at a 
public meeting some weeks ago,, 
there has been hothingbetween the 
candidate and this journal. H 
Tayfer thinks that he lias not had 
satisfaction we- ask him to come 
again, in two years'and try to “ re­
deem the district’ ’ , We will insure 
him as much Space then us-wo have 
the past mouth and give Urn public 
just as interesting information con­
cerning a. “ double-deah-r." as a can­
didate for congress. -
As to Taylor going behind the 
Anti-Saloon Deague with Ids blufl 
he has a perfect right. The Herald 
doeenot want a cent of his money 
but if he will put up such an amount 
to prosecute an investigation to pay 
the expense of securing . sworn 
statements,- time and -^expense oi, 
securing witnesses for the commit­
tee, the Herald will gladly qssiSfc in 
the work without charge and bring 
some things to light that the public 
has not yet heard.
Columbus, O. Governor Harris 
has issued the following Tnauks- 
givlng proclamation:
“ The custom of setting opart om 
day in eqcli year to ho devoted to 
thanksgiving Js one which was in­
augurated by tho Pilgrim fathers 
at Plymouth, and has been followed 
by all the succeeding generations ol 
our people down to the present time.
“ In accordance with this com­
mendable prac tfcejjb eJPresld en t of 
the United States has set apart 
Thursday, .November 20, as a day of 
general ’Thanksgiving and prayer.’ 
“ This holiday comes at a season’ 
-when., are have many visible re­
minders of the bounties of Provi­
dence, many blessings which should 
lead us to continue devoutly to ren­
der praise and thanksgiving to the 
'Giver'of all good and blessed gifts' 
“ 'These are found in the abun­
dant fruits' of the soil, the rich 
yield of mine, ttwiafge produce of 
industry, arid the expanding field 
of opportunity for all ^legitimate 
lines of human endeavor j ju a hap­
py “freedom from internal strife, 
pestrlewce'or foreign wars, and in 
the growth of our republic in re- 
spent, power arid influence among 
the nations Of the earth, - 
“ Therefore, D Andrew D, Harris, 
governor of the State of Ohio, here­
by supplement the proclamation of: 
the president, and call upon the 
people to freely Join m the-obser­
vance of Thursday the iwenty-sixt b 
day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and eight, as Thanks-' 
glyitig day to?put, aside' their usual 
occupations, '’and gather in their 
accustomed places- of' w ship and 
assemble to offer thanks for the 
manifold blessings • vouchsafed 
them.
The many film 
; Barber were surj 
; bin marriage last 
1 Jeanette May H<
| N. Y. The ceremoj 
at high no<m at By;
The bride and gr< 
•eft for a wedding 
Tie Hudson by hot 
titty, where they 
U'red Barber, a law 
imbia University*
u at Mr. J. C. 
•ad to learn of 
tusday to Miss 
of Rochester, 
was performed 
ruse, N. Y. 
un immediately 
ip, going down 
to New York 
ill visit Mr. J. 
indent of Col-1 
'The wedding 
number of the
V % V i % W W V % W V V i V W V 1 |
I E  * __________ i  • T  V _______________ . . . < £ _
i m n u i e  j o d
$  I t  take the Malleable girl ju st three minutes to clean her range, after the $
f  kitchen work Is done She uses a greasy rag, that's all. Quicker tblm it takes $p to tell it looks as good as new. &  -.
<? --- --------------------  4 >
trip will Include
i»«Htern cities. „* j
The bride is tl^ s ncico of Mr,1 
RobertHood of till* place and visit-, 
ed here last Juno as which time the 
couple made tlicir $ equftjnlrifice.
Theibany triendfe of.the couple 
will receive the congratulations oj
u host of friends ot^tbejr return 
r*
ORATORICAU CONTEST,
SUNSHINE CLUB METS.
—QA-Thursday— of last' week tho 
yonrig ladies of the Sunshine Club 
held their regular meeting' at the 
home of Miss Berajoe Norttipp,
TJAEAtfiBJ
“It Pays to Trade-In 
SPRINGFIELD.”
s'*
At the Fairbanks Theatre. on 
Tuesday, November the-16th Dew 
Dockstader and his minstrels will 
be found in an entertainment which 
is announced to he “another all new 
show and $23,000 production." An 
announcement of rather Interesting 
possibilities is made in that the 
Usual minstrel first part lias been 
dispensed with this year and in its 
place ft stage setting of rare beauty 
shows the Club-House and terraced 
grounds of the possum Hunt Club 
a swell colored organization. AS 
the curtain rises the members of 
the organization are found holding 
a"social session which Is the man­
ner of introduction' for tho Usual 
ballads and men’s jokes. During 
this session the president calls at­
tention to the fact that the white 
man has up to date failed jn find­
ing the North Role. add suggests 
that the colored race- make the 
attempt. The motion is carrled.and 
Dew Dockstader appointed os chief 
explorer, ' This little theme is car­
ried throughout the entire enter­
tainment and the finale of the-show 
pictures the Arctic regions with the 
glorious Aurora Borealis as a frame 
for Dockstader a la Roosevelt, 
triumphantly holding the North 
Foie in one hand and a mammoth 
polar bear iii meek submission at 
tus feet, while the great ice berg on 
which they ride rocks to ahd fro.
done, an “ all flay" preatirig wafe.| 
ttye feature of the occasion, and 
proved to he a marked success from 
a social as well as a business, point 
of vierv,
The girls—-12 in number—assem­
bled at 10a. m. and remained until 
late' in the afternoon, busy and 
merry from the time of arrival until 
the hour of departure,
A “ picnic dinner'’ was indulged 
in at the noon, hour, each girl hav* 
ingbrought her share of the.pro-
WANTED INFORMATION.
4}
Our Annual Fall and Winter sale 
closes Saturday, November Hth in­
stead of November tth as an­
nounced through error last week.
B ay!
B y  th# way, have you  
your now fall coat, overcoat 
aftd auit?
I f  not wo arc ready for you 
with W boltonsat $9.85, Hftr- 
vardfl at $ 12.15, Empiro Spo- 
cialaat $14,85, W hen Bpeciale 
at $ 17.50, F ifth Avenue* at 
$2000, Astoria* a t $25*00.
Better styles* qualities and 
values than elsewhere.
The Herald is in receipt of a card 
from It. Irwin Correy, Milton, lJa , 
asking as to Whether our town is 
dry Under town or couniy lom.1 
option. The Writer states that lie 
is Interested because Gcdarvilio is 
the name of the town mentioned in 
“ Ten Nights in a Bar Room," He 
states that bis county did not get 
orte of the local option candidates 
elected to the legislature in that 
state. The county has 23 saloons 
and one bottling house and is a had 
murder county.
tiTArx or Omo, City or roAr.no,
Lucas Coumy ’ j w
Trask J. Cuzsey makes oaih that he la 
senior ptirmcr of «io firm or F. ,t. Cm-hey 
St Co,, <io?«K trtisiurSe in H«r city of ToUue. 
county, find state afcr«aH, and that said 
film  will pay the sums ONj3 JitlNDIli-J) 
DObLAtW for luck oya.-y <uso of Carifrh 
that caiumt be- cured by (he use of u \tt'$  
Catarrh nun?, FRANK J. CIIENKY.
Sworn to before me end subscribed in my 
itsecntc, this flth day of December, A, D'
{■
A , W. Ot,I3ASUN,
Notary Public
. - TUB', W H EN * -- 
Arcade----- - Springfield, O.
H elalMdra* Awswiation,
Hell’s Catarrh cure Is taken internally 
and wt ia dim tly on ttio Weed n«d mucous 
suffices of the system, burl for u stlinom 
sis, free. ■
. -fiurtahvt to fit your windows 
at McM Ulan’s. .
rur nradfteht I>f H iks1 Antt-Paln Tilt
vision. " ■ ■■.- /  _ ■
Tho pleasure of'the occasion was 
largely due to tho marked cordiality 
vvbicli is so characteristic Jof Miss 
Nofthup and her mother and the 
fact that tiie girls were given full 
possession of their homefor the day
Tim young ladies have • under­
taken to prepare a Christmas treat, 
for tho inmates of OUr County In­
firmary. They IiavO made"Oilier: 
down bed room slipperB for each 
woman in thafc'institutioU and in 
addition, expect to gratify a person­
al wish of each inmate there. A 
genuine Christmas treat is being 
planned for them and they are 
looking forward to it with joyful 
anticipations,
There are some GO Inmates in the 
home at present and to do tilts the 
Club will be at quite a little expend­
iture.
But the joy there w fn doing It arid 
the happiness and cheer it will 
bring into tho hearts of these home­
less men and womeli will more 
than compensate liie effort and ex-: 
ponse attending it.
Tho Jamestown Sunshine club in 
preparing a Christmas treat for the 
Children's department of this same 
institution,
The Oedarville brnneh also ex­
pects to remember other “ shut-ins" 
both in our owri townahtt elsewhere 
Thus'work is not being conducted 
however, as a "charity" as is t<>o 
often supposed, hut is simply done 
as a loving and thotful, femem 
brancetoward those who seem less 
favofo . with the blessings of health 
and homo than many others —as 
well as a remembrance on tho part 
pi younger people toward thoses 
more advanced In years, who usual-! 
ly aro so npprtdative of attention of 
any kind. One beautiful feature of 
tho. work 16 that it generally in­
spires each receiver to recount 
his own blessings and in turn 
to remember some otui who seems 
deprived of some particular favor 
which he enjoys.
Any one (irrespective) of age or 
sex) desiring to have a share in tins 
kind of, work through either active 
or associate .membership with (he 
organization or through voluntary; 
Contributions of any kind will con­
fer a great favor upon tho present 
] workers and the work, if they will 
'but kindly notify any member of 
| the Club to that effect, 
j Any further information can he 
jEocured by calling uj* u on is (eiti-j
!mti IggKwMmtfi will pre­
side, and. the judges' ace, Dr. Jesse 
Johnson, of the Xenia Theological 
Bern 1 nary, Rev. Arthur tY  Evans, 
pastor of tho First Congregational 
church of Springfield and .Judge 
Marcus Sboup of Xqma.
The names of the contistauls and 
the subjects of their orations aro as 
follows t Frank Ores well, The Hand 
of Destiny; David J. Brigham, The 
Uncrowned Hero; Miss Verna Bird, 
The Ceaseless Struggle; Mjss Flor­
ence "Williamson, Not Wealth, but 
Disc; Edv ard Himw, A Citizen of 
the World ; 'William Waldo, The 
Evils of Child Dabor; Kenneth 
Williamson, Tho Dessous of the 
Past. ‘ !
FOR SALE.
Foland-Chlnns and Barfed Ply­
mouth Rock Cockerels. Best strains 
The biggest and best wo over raised 
Thirty years a breeder, Citizens 
’phone J. H. Dackey, Jamestown, 
Ohio, R. F. I). 4.
FOR RENT.
Dwelling house on South Main 
street, Weil and cisterriwater and 
gas, GOok location.
W* D. Olemans.
’<in»tjmncH * «** 
Mil*-* *•
t)y into
The Best 
Drug Store
IS the one that brat serves its customers. Our constant
aim is to give every customer 
the host possible service - best in 
quality of goods; best in attcri' 
tion; best in phavmacouticat 
skill; best in everything that 
makes tho/ most satisfactory 
kind of a drug store.
Our steadily increasingpatfom 
ago is tho best evidence that w6 
ftm succeeding in giving the best- 
drug store service.
AVo cordially inyito you to 
bring your PHtCHOK tPTION8 to 
us, buy your TOILET A M T  
CDEH arid RICK ROOM NT3- 
CEtitilTIFHof us, ami come to 
us for all im r o  rt follEHUP- 
PDllOrt that you may need.
ISAAC WiSTERMAN
The second aftnuAl contest of the 
Ofidarvtilo College ©ratoneal Asso­
ciation will be held in the Opera 
House next Friday Ivening. Novem­
ber 20. This contest is for the pur­
pose of selecting aa orator to rep­
resent Ceflnrville in the State 
oratorical contest. The one winning 
second place will respond to a toast 
at the banquet of the State Associa­
tion. The State teontest wjll he 
held this year at g  rich tel College, 
Akron, Ohio^ Eight , colleges of 
tho slate will there,contend for the 
honor of mprescnfilig. the Stato in
*
F IR E  J IL L  YO U R  
MJLLLJQLL YO lf’R  
IT IS  N O N -B R E JW  
;3 TEEL*"°MJILLE
the interstate content to he held In 
Wisconsin. ," ‘  ^ ,
Ceflarville ColWjge yanked high in 
the Slate coldest hat year,, and ex­
pects to do even, -belief this year. 
There arc seven contestants, five
Is  so scientificately builtj that it will last a lifetime, and it d s so easy to vfeaep 
clean that it always ioofis as good as new. The nickel parts can be quickly Cj; 
cleaned because they are perfectly smooth with round corners. There are no ^ !. 
places for dust to accumulate. . ‘
, Drop in and see the Malleable Man and, the Malleable Girl at the store o f  ^
young met) and f&m young ladies. 
Ail have prcpared|polished orations
and aee working feafrd i*> bring up 
■ to a |agb,standard oftheir delivery
excellence. Tha.;#nt'pKt promises 
to be a close oufr-jp every one of 
the speakem an , excellent
chance oI  wlnnh]Mpr»-t place, atm 
no one has to what
C .  M .  C r b u s e ,
November 23d to November 28th. #
. The Malleable Oirl wUl. aerveyou with. Three Minute Biscuits and Delicious H ot ^
with Bt Beautiful Cook Book and a Useful Souvenir.
-.’S A o S ^ ^ P set o f  high grade cooking ware.
“ FT P A Y S  T O  T R A D E  IN SF*R IN G FIEI-0”  
a n d . i t  p a y s  to  tr a d e  w i t  la
THE M. A  LEVY & SONS COMPANY. *
I f  this fact has pot been, dettionstrrted to you, it Ib only because you have n6t given us the op­
portunity to prove it. , THQUSANDS OF SATtSFIED GUSTOMERS ATTEST THIS FACT 
DAIRY, ■ • . “ . ' '
The most forceful argument we cap make for our goods amt manner of doing business «  this: 
We know wliat’s right for our customers, we liave the goods, we don’t want you- to buy anything 
that Isn’ t right. WE TA1LE A  PRIDE IN YOUR DRESS because we know if you are pleased 
your friends will be pleased ariS they will be our customers after they learn who fitted you out. 
We have the justly celebrated
H A R T ; SC H A F F N E R  8c M ARX
ib
line which stands pre-eminen(tly «» the best on earth, besides we have all the other best grades of 
clothing. You Can get any,kiiid of a fine suit or overcoat you desire at this store ahd you will 
fiua none better.fa
f a
SU ITS $10 to $25 O VERCOATS $10 to $25 RAINCOATS $10 to $22
f a
f a
B y all means come here for your B oys’ Clothes
f afT H E  M .  D .  L E V Y  &  S O N S  C O .
SP R IN G F IE L D ’S R E L IA B L E  CLO TH IN G  H O U SE.
C6t. M ain  and Fountain A ve. ' Springfield, O hio.
We’re members of ThoMerchants’ Association which ref inula round trip railroad or traction 
lares to points within 40 miles of Springfield upon purchases at $Jfi or over at any one or all Asso­
ciation stores combined.
The undersigned land owners 
hereby warn all Hunters and Tres­
passers that they MU8TNOT enter 
upon their lands with guns or dogs 
or they will POSITIVELY bo pros­
ecuted to the full extent of the law*. 
Erics Hill*
J< H. Harbistm.
R. W. Wilson.
Harry Wilson.
W, B. Stevenson.
Gordon Collins.
David DlXoii,
Will Don event.
(.!* G, Turnbull.
J. O. Stormont.
Anderson Collins.
D. M. Kennon,
O, E. Bradfute.
A. R. Bt, John.
Joint Fry.
W. M. Barber.
Turnbull & Olemans.
B. J. McMillan
-“Rockers, eouchee, Jfeldfttg Iredt 
side beards, at MoMlUah’*
Miss Viola Orr of Xenia was th« 
guest of Mrss Mary Denman,, Bun- 
day,
Eight young men and women w ill 
next Friday evening m the opeia 
bouse contend for tho honor of re p* 
resenting CedarviUe College lit »m 
state contest, All are working haul 
arid tho contest promises to be a 
Strenuous one.
—Invitation oam* and* «nvat«pMi 
J plain or
Having decided to quit tbefem a 
tmsiness I am selling what remains
of my line of FUtsJhurgFerfrctifem e 
at cost, it ' * C% M. Croiiw.'
■ Maitteswi, bed springs, th* 
best to be had at ?
■v..‘
i
I
m  i
k -
.-.IW 1 it y MMM mi K - r- ifc y
" ‘ i iliiiMi I n«
0  JROAXilOSJ* ! « q», 
Vtl
f m t r A m E , on to .
W# Sowers? y o r »  Dawon-aso
aufi premia jewels! and prempt: 
attention to' all loistaegf 
•iatroatefl to us*’
W MixvnM irssr* * wtra*| mjW IVKft'MRfU‘ 1 
___—■*
Th« elseapocfc and - meat ' con­
venient 'way to acrid money by 
mftll* . * -
Loans Made on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral Security
Habiting Hour*; 8. A, M. to 3, F, M,
S. W, Smith, Trcsidenfc,
> , 0 . L. Smith, Gasifier.
doughs and C old s
l»;»'!!!!!i»lT!»i;""!
Easy
Confinement
It yea have cattut to foar too 
fates a! childbirth, Remember that 
they Rift due to weaknsaa, or dte* 
case, •! the womanly organs, and 
that healthy women do not suffer; 
like weak outs.
The specific, medicinal, vege­
table tegredfents, of which that 
lemon*, tomato medicine tad wo* 
manly tonic 4
riouhled with a  cough? A  hard cold, bronchitis, or some 
Lwnic lung trouble? There is a  medicine made for just 
- ^  3 cases—Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Your doctor knows 
» f a t  it  Ask him what ha thinks o f i t  N o medicine 
■.mi aver take the place o f your doctor. Keep in close 
s :ch with him, consult him frequently, trust him fully. 
-a  alcohol in this cough medicine. j . C  Ayer Co., Lowell,Maa.
if s I’iHs. ’ Sugar-coated* All vegetable. Act directly bn the liver. Gently Taxa- 
• Dare, only ar.c pill, Sold for nearly sfcty years. Ask your doctor about them.
WINE
OF
WOMAN’S RELIEF
Is composed, will hnild up the 
womanly organa to ■ healthy stats 
aaAthua prevent needless suffer* 
Ing. - * -
‘'Before my confinement,'* writes 
, Mr*. Bosh Schubarib, of’ Mona* 
meat, Colo„ ‘ ‘I had such hearing- ' 
down pains 1 didn't know vfhaf to 
‘ do. Cardni quickly relieved me.
Sons, months later I had a tine 
I’ 12*lb. baby, was sick only thirty.
1 zntentes, and did not even have 
j n doctor.”
A t  AH Druggists
WRITE FOR .FREE ADVICE, „
, ntatlngf age and describing symp­
toms, to  Lodi— Advisory D ept., 
The Chattanooga Medicine Co.. ; 
Chattanooga, Tanh, 53 **
BAD BREATH
hftrftfot* lotyow haia towny 6n* s‘
Best For 
’ ‘ Thq Bowels
m M m W W m w w W w m
CANDY CATHARTIC
.ptaM»ut(P»lati*le, potent.Taste Gooa.DoOood, BJckon, We*kon erOrlpa. tte, We, H«.N«v®r .olil in balk. The eonnlno. table, stamped 0.00, Unarantoed to core ot your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 556
JMHUAL SALE, TEN MlLUOR BOSS
FOAMO
The Ndvy Ecoriomical and Convenient
SHAMPOO
TABLE.T
The use of
Foamo Transparent Shampoo 
Tar Tablet will cause that dull 
appearance of the hasr to 
vanish, giving place to that en­
chanting; satin smoothness; the 
loveliness for which yon have so 
long sought for will bo yours.
PRICE 25 CENTS.
To inirodiieo I’oawio \ve trill 
mall (forallmitofi time only) a 
filil slice tablet on receipt of 152.
Rockwood Medical Co
STATIONS. CINCINNATI, 0
EGGS
TO GIVE AWAY
When using D o W ine's C el­
ebrated Laying Food. For 
sale by
GROCERY AND FEED STORES
If your dealers do not han­
dle it, please ask them to 
get it  and be eonvineed of 
its meri ts. Address to
The John De Wine Co.
BFlUNGjrl, it, ; 
Hole Manufatitufcr*,
aiNiiteww^Mbtiy*1 ,
The Cedfirville neraid.
;  Sz.ao TPW !To(ar,
ICA.5tt.Kt B H b L  -  -  ttsiitor.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 
gap|gapi!e*i u u
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POSTMASTERS.
Tho election haVifig passed now 
cornea the reBultfc of promises on the 
port of defeated candidates. In 
every election, particularly that of 
congressman, there are ft number oi 
appointment* at the candidate's 
command, providing there is a 
president of the, same political faith 
The post office is the large Juicy 
plum that Is so tempting to -poli­
ticians. Taylor being defeated 
there seemsio be no secret as to bis 
manypromises which impress thost 
interested'only as a dream.
In Taylor’s borne town there was 
no leBS than two or three promisee 
forthe post office. lust how the 
candidate expected to divide one 
office on three promises is not known 
1 In.Cedrimlle three of our politic­
ians worked their finger nails to tin 
quick in the hope that Taylor woult' 
fjve each of them the place. I?a< 
Taylor been successful there prom 
lsed tobe sonae amusing things fi 
this district over so many promises 
Yellow Springs was fortunate ii 
getting four promises. All toolqac* 
tive part m the Taylor campafgi 
and Worked side by side which ip 
the end was working against each 
other's interest for one office cduh 
not have been given four different 
persons. "«
As Congressman Denver Is'j. 
Demooratand the next president h 
a Republican, all-appointments ar* 
beyohd Deriver’h control.*
In tnostevery instance the Taylm 
followers were • all Eorakeritcs. 
J ust now the would be eongressmai 
expected to get such appointment; 
through is more than fcha average 
politician can explain;
The district over politicians be­
came affected with ‘•l’ayloritis’ 
that could, only be relieved by a, 
postoffice appointment. 1 ^
fiOTjnrv
CORN SHOW.
In*
Peculiarity of Eucalyptus.
. The eucalyptus sheds its bark 
'itead of its leave*.
Accommodating to the End.
A London furniture 'dealer who com* 
mitted suicide the Other day left a 
note explaining that ho had done go 
because a friend of his a3lied him.
CURE FOR PILES,
The Excelsior Chemical company of 
Sandusky, Ohio-, has' a sure cure for 
PILES in htcelslor Pile Cure. This 
Is a brand new remedy, guaranteed 
to cure. Jt consists of an internal 
remedy, a suppository and an oint­
ment, • Tho three remedies for One 
Colter. Ask your druggist about Ex* 
cilslor Pile Cure,
KKCELBlOIt CHEMICAL CO.,
■ Sandusky, 0;
; ;  POSTCARDS, six brand new !! 
; winning postcards for 1C cents. \; 
; out of the ordinary—nothing . i 
; like the usual souvenir card.;; 
Agent# and dealers can make big <. 
money with them. Send a dims ;; 
- or postage stamps to >.
s UNITE# f*n m . ■ ! ’ 
> ,J *24 £ltlx*ft irtfg., 1 r 
; . fftevatand, 0, ; ;
Tho Electric Theatre has been 
closed indefinitely owing to our in­
ability to fiecuro electricity from 
the local plant. .
Koy McFarland.
Killing at Long Range. .
A Russian officer, who at tho battle 
pf Mukden loot nearly one-half hla 
mOn and was himself severely wound* 
ed, reports that he never Saw the Jap­
anese except at a distance through 
his field glasses.
Mrs. 3Sf*rgftr*t JSlair, an aged m ~  
i loot of Clifton, died at 1:«0 o'clock 
Thursday morning after an Illness 
of two w*-oks tluiation. Sho suffer- 
jea with inieslinal grip, which was 
1 the cause of her death. Although 
she was SI years old, she enjoyed 
very good health until she was taken 
ill two weeks ago. An accident; 
which befell her about five years 
agq rendered her a cripple, but she 
was able to walk about with the aid
o f  CiutCuee, T h e  u*;ov»St:d  WS.3 3.
farmer resident here and __ only.. 
moved to Clifton about two years 
ago.
Bhe is survived by one son, W. H, 
Blair, editor of the Tri-County 
Press; published at Loveland, and 
one daughter Miss Emma Blair, a 
Clifton school teacher, who resided 
wfth her mother. There is also one 
stepdaughter, Mrs, McCrelght, of 
Jamestown.
The funeral took place at 10:80 
o’ clock thia morning (Friday) at 
the house burial taking place at 
Jamestown. Rev, Brownlee con­
ducted the funeral services.
LEFT ON HER DOORSTEP
FOR THIS MOTHER
Mrs. A. G. Tnson, of Livermore, Cal., 
writes: “I picked up from my,doer- 
step one day a little hook in which I 
soon; became very much Interested. 
My little girl of five years of age had 
been troubled for a long time with 
loss of appetite, extreme nervousness 
and unfiue fatigue. She was all run­
down and. ina very delicate condition,
“This little book Was very compre­
hensively written, and told of the new 
method of extracting tho medicinal ele­
ments of tho cod’s liver from the oil, 
eliminating the obnoxious oil which is 
so hard for children to fake.
”  ’Just the thing,’ said I, ‘for my little 
daughter/ and I immediately went for 
a bottle of VinoL It helped Jier won­
derfully. She' has gained rapidly in 
flesh and strength, and she does not 
take cold half so easily.
“I am extremely ’ grateful tor the 
good it has done her, and I hope other 
mothers who have Weak, delicate or 
ailing children will he benefited by my 
experience and just give Vinoi a trial.” '
\ V.'.- ■- • -V  1 .■ ■ •... -.-O ' •/ • • •- . ■ >
Sold, by, C. M* Rldgway.
NOTICE.
The- Keen Observer.
, ' ‘That new farmhand of yohrs used 
to be a bookkeeper/* “Row do you 
knoW?” “Byery Aime he stops work 
for a minute he tries to put the pitch- 
fork behind bis mw.” '
The Corn Improvement Associa 
fclon will hold its first Com show it 
the assembly ’rooirt of tho court 
iioiise in Xenia on- Saturday after­
noon, November ill. All corn musl 
be entered by 2 o'clock. No exhib­
itor can tnakc more than two en 
tries in each class. * There will H* 
anlass for white and one for yellow 
Three prizes of $8, $2 and *1- in each 
class. There must be competition 
to win a premium.
Premiums will be awarded, by a 
vote of all the members of th< 
Association present.
Com must be grown by exhibitOi 
In Greene County. No entrance let 
will be charged members. Non­
members will be charged Ween ta for 
entry which will also entitle them 
to a membership in tho association.
Bring your corn and compare il 
with others and learn something 
eveh if you do not win a prize.
•Vf. M» Hardman, Pres.
Yellow Springs.
0. A- Dobbins, Sec.
Oedarville.
Practical Sense,
It’s all right to dream of tho 
things you arc going to do, but 
forget to wake up in time to 
'work,. ■ .
*‘it  P a y s  to T'ra<de in. Springfield .'*  ' ;
It’s Largely in the Buying
Three Big Sjtores in One with buying- facilities that enable us 
.to sell SHOES at lower prices'thau many dealers have to pay' for 
them, tells in a-nutshell why NISLEY does over half of the SHOE 
business of Springfield and Olark County* s- -
The largest purchasers of Men’s, Women's And Children's 
SHOES, npt only in Springfield but for 40 miles around, patronize , 
H'Nt&LHY'S ARCADE SHOE HOCSB, Why? % & ,««« they, ha**- 
learned from experience that this store always has , = '
The M ost Dependable Qualities‘ ,o n 1 • . - * * * y ■ 7^ , * 'ft
T h e M ost E fficient Service
and altogether the most satisfactory *‘money’s vf orth”  to be found 
anywhere. *
. We should’like to have you to relialli tho various kinds of dis­
appointments you have incurred in- both, your SHOE-BUXING 
and SHOE-WEARING experience, and then let us show you how 
nearly Our fdealp/our ffierehaydiBe, our facilities and our connec- 
Gone enable yok to avoid all disappointments.
We will agreeably surprise yon by how much We give in every 
wa|y foryour monejv and for the favor of your patronage. ...
Will you grant us the opportunity the,next time you come to 
Springfield?
NISLEY %$%le
Springfield’s Largest and Best Shoe H om e.
We’ re members of ..The Merchants’ Association, which 
refund’s round trip railroad and traction fares to points with­
in do miles of Springfield upoh purchases of *1* or over &fc 
any one or all Association stores combined;
WE SELL
■
4 1 1  * *  *  *  ' *  *  * * * • • *  a *
G ra p e s
Per P in t., , * f <. K «15c
Extra J’ancy Malagas 
Per pound............
Apples Extra Fancy BaldwinsPer B a rrel, ............,$ 3.75
Per Peck......... .. ,401
Good Cooker, per p k .. . . . . .  , 30c
H E I N ^ ^ S  ^ T o m a t o  S o u p ”  per can.............. <15c
H E I N Z S  C a t s u p , per B o ttle .......................... * , 15c
i y [ A « r  P E A C H E S , P R U N E S
1 ” C W  T , A  I .C T T .M S  . . J  •R A 1 S E N S  a n d  H A T E S
B U C K W H E A T  and PA N C A K E  FLO U R
W E PAY
28 cents per dozen for Eggs 
26 cents per pound for Butter
i m ^ W T E m - P O T A T O E B ^ T w S ^ n a ^
bueliel for Choice Stock.
Bird’s  Manunoth Store
WWW
The Kina Yow Have Always Bought, and which has heea 
' fa use for over 30 years, has home the signature o f
and has been made under ids per- 
jT jr  ■* * e»s2lcaper?fclsn o t e o
Allowno on© to deceive yon in this*__
Alt Gounterteics, Imitations arid ♦ * 0ust-as-goqd’ * are hub 
Experiments that tride with and endanger the health o f  
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Bare- 
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It . 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays FoverishnesSn It «5tires Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It reUeves’ Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food* regulates the 
stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural Bleep. . 
The Children’s Fanace»-~The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
Mary Goings, whose residence is 
unknown, will take notice that Zorn 
Goings, her husband, on the 0th 
day of November' 1903, filed his 
petition in the Court of Common 
Pleas, of Greene County, Ohio, 
against her, asking for divorce 
ironi her bn the grounds o f wilful 
absence from bun tor the period of 
Hiree years without any Just cause, 
which petition will be heard before 
the said Court-on tbe '21sfe day of 
December, l»08r unless she answers 
on or before that time, .
Zora Goings.
J* N.DaaH, AfcFy . I8d.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CCNTAUn COMPLY* TT MUIfftAV «mEET, V4CW YORK CITY.
m
Wrappers, Petticoats, in g ood 
supply. Comforts, Blankets, 
Hosiery, all W inter Fabrics.
HUTGHISOJl & G IB JIEY ’S,
XENIA, OHIO,
T0WN5LEY BROS,,
Cedarville, Ohio.
M anufacturers of Cem ent B u ild in g B lock s; B uild­
ings raised and foundations constructed. See us 
forjCemfcnt w orkjof a ll4i kinds. E stim ates cheer­
fu lly  given*
FOR DURABILITY A N D  SERVICE. 1  
W e have found *
“J.-M.”  A SB E STO S R O O FIN G
equal to all demands. Whether it be used on the most 
modest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant 
w e have always found It true to its trust. >
It is made to give service. Every square is thoroughly 
inspected before leaving the factory. The workmanship 
is right, and the materials used in its construction are as 
good as money can buy, A s evidence—w e can point to 
Asbestos Roofing applied in the early nineties in good 
condition to-day.
Furthermore, it requires no coating or painting. **The 
Rr»t cost is the only cost.**
Our Booklet “ R .1"  Sent free on request, will give you 
Valuable information* ,
^ H. W . Johns-ManviUe Co.
' 0 *
»t
J .  . I  J  ice* A . i  -fbt:|8M«i!*y*. U •■•mve
“ Wo recommend it; there ien’ t 
nay bettor... . •
In mid-summer you have to ' riisk 
t o  a largo degree to your bulvhcr.
Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are tho only kind to 
buy; wo have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
Sweet and safe when sold. Don’ t go 
meat shopping when lt’ft hot. Buy 
of us and bo sure*
C. H . C R O U S E ,
OEDARVILLE, O.
J. H. n cM I! LAN,
Manufacturer of
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col- 
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc.
T elephone 7 . C edarville, O hio.
hew Suits 
Rlraps, Skirts
Just from t h e  
factories, a r e 
selling fast these 
cool days
Underwear
M EN TO R  and 
Other Makes.
E p ile p s y ,
F its
Convulsions, or Spasm s 
and S t. V itus^ Dance are 
Nervous D iseases. ' H o st' - 
cases ' can^ he cured b $  
strengthening anej. huild- 
ing up the nervous system . 
To do this a nerve medi­
cine is needed. D r, M iles ’  ' 
Nervine . w ill be foirnd • 
efficacious and satisfac-. 
tory. I t  has cured m any 
"cases o f  these diseases 
and we believe it  w ill 
cure you, W e  can give . 
you names o f m any who 
have Ijeen cured through 
its  use* W rite  for advice.
?*My son John had epilepsy for years, 
and after ba-ylPK' him. treated by' specialists for over 2 . years lie still 
continued to have spells, I  had al­
most-given up In despair, but know­
ing- the virtue dt Dr. Miles'Anti-Palp 
■ Pills for sick-headache, X concluded to 
try the Nervine,. During June,'1908, I  
• gave him a teaspoonful three times a ,
August 28. J9CG, and has? taken no 
medicine 'since Jah.-O?, - I am writing 
tho case Just as it' Js hoping It will' 
induce Others to try I t / ' , ‘ - 
W . K. ADDISON, MooresvllJe, N. d.Your druggist sells Dr. Miles' NerV« - ■ tne, and we authorize him to return price of tirst hottre (only) If It fail* - to benefit you. ■ '
Miles Medical Co„ EIkhart*Iad
Baker’s
Now located in the Book- 
Waiter Hotel Building across 
the 'street- from  the old 
“ Adams” stand. Restaurant 
m hotel lobby and dining 
room on second floor, reached 
by elevator* M eals 55c and 
35c .. . ^
High.Street; Springfield,. O
a r eLIQUOR 
MORPHINE
HjW>k the only *ur» soft rsllwml treatment
COLUMBUS OHIO
PILES
FISTULA
AttbAto
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
*ad iajctniMsM ot r*M*Mi nn*,
D R . J. J. M cC l e l l a n
C0UMNS,O.
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THE P. M, HARMAN CO,
SFurnishers and Decoratoi
A n  im m ense s to ck  o f  Carpefe, R ngs nnd all 
oth er k inds o f  floor coverings,
Lace Curtains* Draperies, Shades, Mission 
and Hue Furniture,
VrAU papers, Tinting, Painting, Frescoing and 
Fahrics for walla
Especial attention paid to furnishing and 
decorating Private Residences, Churches, 
Public Halls, Banks, Club Rooms, etc,
■• W ■■'*■■ • ' ■ -.-l? \ ■ ' ., f i
K E E P  IN  TO UCH  W IT H  U S
BO-32 N , Main Strset, Dayton, Ohio.
■0 s? a
U*
lA r t
Sl/Jfpij:'{\kS
m
t e
Your doty to your loved ones who have 
passed w.way, ’ t
“ Let t,uiir final restingplace fee marked 
.' f  of.'aU 'i■ -tae. yrf tlx a suitable memorial.
If yoa desire originality in design 
and thoroughness in construction— 
come and see us.
W ith  ou r su p erior  fa c ilit ie s  and equ ipm ent, .w hich, are n ot 
equ a lled  b y  a n y .re ia il con cern  in  the U ^ S ., we are prepared  ■ 
as n ever b e fo re  to  fnrtusb h igh grade w ork less m on ey  than 
in fe r io r  W ork w ill  co s t  e lssw h em , W e  em p loy  n o  agents in  ’ 
th is territory . I f  a t a il in terested  in  a n y  in  ou r lihe, w rite, 
p h ona  fo r  ca ta logu e  o r  i f  possib le  ca ll to  see us. B e ll  phone 
8041 C itizens ph on e  21S. E stab lished  1861.
G E O R G E  DODDS &  SON,
113, 115* 117,119 W .  M a in  St., X e n ia . O .
*■ “It Pays to Trade In Springfield/
IT COSTS' TOD NOTHIN!!
F o r  y o u r  'round tr ip  ra ilro a d  o r  traction, fa re  i f  y o u  U vo w ith in  
a  ra d iu s  o f  -JO miles. Of S p rin g fie ld  and  p u rch ase ' good s  to ' a m ou n t 
o f  $15.00 from  a n y  o f  the fo l lo w in g  m ercim n ts  o r  a ll o f  them  <*om«- 
b ined . Y o u  can  co m e  on  a n y  regu lar tram  or  traction  a t  a n y  tim e. 
One p er  cent cash  rebate  in  a d d ition  to  y ou r  fa re  w ill 
.be  a llow ed  on ttll.p jirfehttfifcsm excess  o f  $16.00,
T h ese  m erch a n t*  w ill bo  g la d  to  ex p la in  m ove fu lly  or y ou  can 
w rite  thO m an ager o f fcbo A ssoc ia tion  fo r  particu lars .
Member! of The Merchants! Association.
J l r e a . d e  J e w e l r y  S t o r e
W atch es , D iam on d s, Jew * 
d r y ,  Cut, G lass, S ilverw are  
O ptical paH ors.
' 57 59 A rca d e
S u l l i v a n ' s  D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e
D ry  G o o d s ' N otions, L a ce  
C uriam #, M on 8 G ood s , 
lin g s , H ou se  F urn ish in gs. 
M ala  and L im eston e  Sts.
B a n c r o f t ,  H a t t e r  a n d  P u t  r i e r  T h e  E d w a r d  W r e n  C o ,
M en's, B o y s ’ and  C h ild - 
r.MiV H t-a d u ea ri W om en 's  
Cbiior* n't- am i MU n 's  Fur* 
* 4* L.m t St.
e g g a n ’ s  T o g g e r y  S h o p  
L a d les  C loak s, \V i t e h  
S u its . SkiriH, N chv. 'a i  
F urs uud M llUuery 
7 Sou? it L im .’ stone St.
E r i e d ' s  J e w e l r y  S t o r e  
UiaultuitlEt, W n chea,
\ 1 war. . m m *  s a w '
Ucai G oods.
G*ll B ast Main St.
l ^ a u f m a t i ' S
' i< ;t ■ • * ».si 1
< , ■ '4. ; .1 . .
.1,1 • .- . , t . • ■ 1,
it) 11 . tl '«• f.
T»il-
t;p
/ f  i s  t o y ’ s  J h  c a d e  S h o e  H o u s e  \ V o „ u &
B om s, . *- m and R ubbers
D ry  G ood s , C loaks, S fiits, 
M illin ery , S h oes, C arpets, 
F urn itu re , and H ou se  F u r­
n ish ings.
H ig h  Htreet—JEasn
T h e  t Q i n n a n a  B r o s . C o.
D ry  G oods, Su its, Tinder- 
garm en ts, C arpets, D ra p ­
eries, H ou se  F urn ish in gs . 
C or. M ain Rt. and F o u n - , 
tn ln  A v o .
T h e  M . D .  L e v y  f a  S o n s  C o -
M ens, B o y s  and ch ild ren ’ s  
c lo th in g  and F urn ish ings. 
C 01, M ain  and XVmutnin.
j T h e  S p r i n g f i e l d H a r d w a r S  C o
i ilu ilth  ra’  am t R esid en ce  
H ardw are , M ill and Frtc- 
l tol’y  {Supplies*
tiC-uHI'last Main s tree t .
oil b(i A i’cadc.
People’s Outfitting Co.
1 .is , J'ni p •':, r.
■ Hi.il F* = U<i. OStl ' AV<
i'ur 
id ra
B p u t z a h n  a n d  W r i g h t
B<in?s, fuiO: f. a m , Kubbirsn 
WRomh Fountain Ave.
L ailid s ’ C loaka, D i f l t n ,  
W aists, Furs and M illin ery  
«3-«3 E ast H ig h , ioar 
L ltiiestoiie  Rt.
. The When 
} JD-ii’h. Boys’ and Child- 
ren’n ( iofhing, Hals and
Fnrnishltigtf, 
A rcade .
" ‘th e  Home Store
D ry  G oads, O j a s , G aits. U n derw ear, D raperies  and B e d d in g
F airbanhp  B u ild in g .
i
- Mnl;i* a request for a Itebaf? Book when making your 
g . ' ti n* ■ of si.:' tthtve i:;illnil store* nml >,
,si. e.o ev* i> purci/as* be en u  red in  this h o o k .,. .. ., .
A fte r  com p le tin g  y o u r  sh op p in g  p r o m t  th e  book  a t the, office  
o f  the A ftw m lio n  in the b a n k in g  room s o f  tho A m erican  T rust & 
G aviiigs C o ., at the corn er o f  M ain  S treet and F oun ta in  A ven u e, 
an d  y o u r  fa ro  w ill be  ro fu u don ,
> F o r  in form a tion  o f  a n y  nature p erta in in g  to  the paym en t o f  '- 
c a r fa x  n b y  T im  M erchants’  A trm ciatioh , A ddress
r w m i 0 B tt fiidttm ?. M anage^
A p t  i n a f i o l d ,  O h i o .
m i S t .
MONUMENTS, COT STONE, STATUARY
}
afl M m
Ffifuliot1 ViCWil of Li4‘o tiniOitiiifictl by 
Eo'dms Pqti end W^ rnsa,
The ’c people in the wiiilt* world* 
there ehildreu of the ;T.<»;v*and ii-r, 
[U\q tlxcnrelver litt’e r-miccin re­
garding what i t going n?i in worlds 
beyond Ibeir own. The elhnatn in 
r.hieh they live mul the limitations 
of their whole environment nniho 
it impO'Sibic that then1 tlmnld he 
much change in their own manner 
of life, and they do not earo fog the
■ehaT'C1: e'japgnd pil,’ ‘
Tual;e in their domerdic life, while 
the women oi- the" family are not 
anxious to adopt change? in meth­
od:-, of cooking that might make 
some of the dishes they prepare 
much cleaner and.far levs deadly 
than they appear to lie. But the 
best filled larder in the homes of 
the "most affluent of the Eskimos 
offers lmt little in the wav of va­
riety "in food, and/the question c0 
vexing to the American housewife, 
•"‘What shall \y.e have for break­
fast ?° or for dinner or supper never 
troubles tbe Eskimo' housewife, 
since the-e meals may not vary for 
months at a time and are prepared 
in the primitive way in which they 
were prepared by the Eskimos of 
generations and generations ago.
The dress of the women and the 
men is so much alike that if an Es­
kimo lady’s husband’s clothes hap­
pened to be better than her own 
she might borrow them to wear to 
some Eskimo society function with­
out exciting any comment os to her 
.dress.
As in sonic other lands, the man is 
regarded as a being vastly superior 
to the woman, and the birth of a 
girl is never regarded as a. blessing. 
Indeed, it often happens that both 
the,falimr and mother resori to the 
unavailing folly of tears and lamen­
tations when it is announced that a 
newcomer is a girl. A boy can be­
come a great fisherman or a great' 
hunter, while a-girl— of what use 
is she? . A mere enmberer of the 
earth, regardless of tbp fact that 
she works as many hours a day as 
and oven more than a man when, 
she reaches the goal of her ambi-' 
tibn and marries, Kot to marry is 
as Sad a" -misfortune as may befall 
her, and if she is married and wid­
owed she makes all possible haste in 
securing a second partner.—J. L. 
Harbour in Leslie’s, -
A-.-'SeafcStopn*!-
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■u:»-r in great ev-J GREATEST VALUES
erow v «U fi°r
"Don’t talk to me about English-, 
men,”  said tho pretty actress who 
has just got home. "0no evening 
in London when I  was' out with a 
party of friends I happened to ssv, 
Look at that rubberneck over 
there,’ referring to a chap who evi­
dently was taking us in, _. An Eng-; 
lidmifin in the party laughed upr 
roariousy at the expression, much 
to-my aurpriw?, it beii^ wch a cpm* 
mm\vone with uy.
’TAst'night 1 met.him hero iu 
New - i'ork.' I wa? at p. ode with 
some friends. Ilcrcame aero,--s ami 
said to met
,‘uIt always has amused ine, don’t 
you know, that oppression of' youra 
in London in regard to tho chap 
■With tho clastic throat. .1 have, 
nevfr forgotten it ” ’—New York 
Press. ".y . , ■ ;
Shopping To ScoUarwS.fe
It has been said that tho Scottish 
dialect is peculiarly.powerful in  its. 
use of vowels, and the following dia­
logue between a shopman and a cus­
tomer has been given as a specimen. 
The conversation relates to a plaid 
banging at the shop door:
Customer (inquiringtbe material): 
—Oo (wool)?
Shopman—Aye, 00 (yes, of wool).
Customer—A’ 00 (all wool) ?
Shopman—Aye* a’ 00 (yes, all 
‘ wool).
Customer—A* ae 00 (all same 
wool) ?
Shopman—Aye. a’ ae 00 (yes, all 
fiamo wool).-—London Telegraph,
tmt Illim-r*
: -1’ looked out 
agd ««ye enough!
. -14 •’ ?ic emithvitot the |
! :; ,t of Monl-_.Ill;nj«.t 
riling p.hu'.u th-! mimmits of the in -1 
.tf evening J nv.i 3 .muntains. It look­
ed like a douu i-oiuing.m the air, .
It -vmo ;i day, but the air
was extraordinarily limpid, for all. 
ti e dust in it had been washed outjl 
by tho rain (bar had- fallen every i" 
day in ihe mentis,
. It is nw-t- unusual for Mont 
Blanc to bu ; r<-si from the railroad 
track at Dijon. Jffl; miles distant1,.in 
a plain less than S00 feet above the 
eea." It in ryhlo at times from the 
heights around the city.
It is of intern *t to* travelers in 
Franco to ksunv that Mont Blanc is 
normally always visible from Lyons,
9fi nsile-t diet ant; Macon, 102 miles, 
and Cbuhai-Mir-Suone, 11-f miles. 
Whether or not the mountain can 
be reen fruit many points in south­
eastern Frame from day to day is 
popularly regarded as a weather in­
dication.
•U£ course if you are standing on 
a considerable elevation and there 
arO no obstacles in the way you may 
see Mont Blanc from greater dis­
tanced The mountain is in view, 
for example, from the heights that 
dominate Minveiiliv.
—Fuy do Donnswir France;‘'4,799 
feet high, is 16S miles weM' of Mohl 
Blajje, but.tl.Ui great snow jnbuntab 
is visible from the top of tho lovvei 
summit. The mountains of Pore:- 
bar the way between them, but it 
happens, curiously enough, that 
there is a deep depression, in these 
mountains just along the line of 
sight between the tops ,of Buy de 
DomVaml Mont Blanc, and through 
this abrupt lowering of the range 
tho snow mmmUmi may he seen.
This Is believed (o be the great­
est distance that, can be seen with 
the naked eye in the climate of 
southern Europe, Here-a to a num­
ber- of mountains and the distances 
j t  which, they' may he span out at 
sea:" " - ’ ' -
Men’s, BQys* and Children’s Clothes
t>*. C4U ) v r v  v u v a you  xnv mgge&% se- 
- lection of S u i t s  a n d  O v e r c o a t s  " for M on  
and B oys to be found in this section of the.
State. •
It  is also the best assorted, containing as 
it does none but good clothes; the quality , style  
and w orkm anship, w e guarantee w ith our pos­
itive guarantee,
There are no better clothes than w e  
handle and whether you w ant a  m oderate 
priced suit or overcoat or one equal m  every  
respect to the best custom  m ade garm ent. 
You are sure to. find w h at you  w ant here.
Then the price— that’s the particularly  
attractive part of Dur clothes.
W e  assure you  m ore value for your m oney  
than you ’ll find elsew here.
Com e and see w hat w e have anyw ay.
f S U IT S  $10 to $32 O V E R CO A TS, $7.50 to $30 
- B O Y S ’ SU ITS, $2 to $10
THE SURPRISE
S O L  S T B .A U S S .
28 and 30 Eaist T h ird  St.,
E . C . H I L B . .
D A Y T O N , O .___
\
Pot’s Ready Wit,
An Irishman who wa? traveling 
through London met two English­
men, who thought they would play 
a joke oil him.
One of them paid: "Good morn 
ing, Pat. Did yon hear the devil 
is dead?*
The IrMnnan put hh hand in his 
poi-ket and gave cm-h a topper.
They Hiked what this was for, to 
which.lm replied:
“ ’Tii nlv/ayu a euatoin in onld 
Ireland when tho father h  dead to 
give pflmethiirg to the poor or* 
piiaus.”  ;
- The Young OroiCr.
'Tlalcev is a mighty fine young 
man, I know,”  paid Undo Peter 
Imadom, “and diu-e he’s been to 
w-illcge he can make a predty bur 
■'peedi, But I wish lufd pitch in 
anti work a year or two before be 
goo.: into pdlsties. lie ’mind ? me of 
them incubator chirks Doc Haines 
hatched out last mriim,”
“ Hov/’b that, imelcU' asked Kadi-
msbesi atel
erv Moliok. >
‘‘The hlaiaod thjis:ffg. v/onldw’t
f.eratih ”  paid PptiW, They just
ptv - l ;„ . l cd M'tfij* fnol
*Vu- r . n iv
£This month*. 
•e 10c and
■BtrHcsiek Patterns 
15c~ nane higher.
Man’s Lack Of Chivalry.
From tho beginning tho "excudo of 
Ailaiii” : “Tho woman whom thou nav* 
cat to mo to ho v/ith me, oho tempted 
me,”  1ms been a favorite oao with all 
’mankind, "Cherehes Ja fcmino” is the 
old French proverb, 'There ia-.never 
! a bit of mischief but a l&ttlcoat is at 
tho ba'tora of It,” fiayo the old Jiiirgish 
vomion of tho tamo raauim.
f i f  GtrciiKStioning tho notvea 
mtrol tho at linn a t tho liver and tiawc?'' 
( . MILS' Wofvo and T-Ivor I'lfin t-ur- 
nstlnsttoti SO dnsf.a 28 m d *
Fujiyama, l(iU; ICamcrun, T6fi, 
Chimborazo, Ifil: Aconcagua, 201.
MoM of the ;'phnis of tho Andean 
ecH'diilowi'" th<ve that are a
coudderitiHb tTi:;mnce inland, can 
bn M‘en froig mil- at sea. The- first 
view phows tbcsi nniV «jb ij*H2e elds* 
vationa abov'b tbe lrn’mon, and Urn, 
lower' mountains, around them are 
not in .eight, Buba* the land is 
approached the gmirhuniudts are 
gradually revealed in nil Umir splen­
did proportion.*,— Ifew YorkrBtm.
Spinning .the- Eggshell.
Moisten Bui rim of a 1 breakfast 
plate—not merely flic outer edge, 
but all the raised portion! Place 
the half of an empty eggshell on 
tlic wet surface* the shell .being 
broken tn: Mv, so as. to form a little 
cup.—Kow.li you .hold tbe platemp 
and tip u :,hghtly, the egg may be 
made to u d merely slide, but spin 
along tho Dili, and by continuously 
altering the h i-liluition angle of the 
plate you can cause the shell to spin 
all tho way round it  It will not 
spin rapidly, like a top, hut as it 
goes mmd*the plate it also revolves 
slowly about iis own axis in the 
:.ame direction. Nov,', this,‘ yon 
know, is ju.;fc what the euvfch does in 
traveling around the shn, so here 
you have mi 0.1 y  and pretty lesson 
in ar-tronorav ut the breakfast table.
By Wholesale.
Colonel Jamas Fi k was once call­
ed to meet u vqman who recalled 
hi; fathm*;; days tn a jirddlcr and 
defamed him. He laid lied to hei 
about a yard of nir.opc-nt.y calico, a  
’ho as: cried, but bisk did not think 
fho old man would tell a He for i H J 
cent', although po dhly "he luhrht 
toll eight f>n Bl.” If r- said that the 
elder'Fisk "ed to ruibscriho for 
the erectlo i of p fo:n e about tlic 
ccmotory at BvatUrlmro, the hum": 
of the Fiibe, i.p the gfinnd th::’ 
none vrai .ceded, l;c:-,r.ve wo tnnv 
' that was out of it wanted to { et in 
and none c? tho e who were in. could 
get out—-Argonaut.
What a V/ftttr 'Saetlo Gan Do,
An ontniHol'Vii'- f of authority 
writes Huh : ‘ T .'.elected a common 
block water be-.die weighing L” I 
grains ami found that he war. ab1 
to carry a lead of i-bni, in a sinn* 
bag:, the wimb; /weighing exaeih 
id | ounce \ or er a'i t!;; i'-bd time i B:c 
weight of tlm bcvHc, If a man 
weighing ISO puaudw, could carry a ; 
much in propmfion, he could shoul­
der a fovfy-gvc ton hienmoUvu and 
fh.cn chain, :r f o f  ivil’-ay cs.r- 
f;n fu cthui' !'i>d like th * vh-n’ ’*
I {j, .3.. i jh * ccr*,‘ .fT, at n fire mile
. • » - :phtf  '  i
Fuji H.vrX’ : A tlfieon inontlm re1: 
lsiored tlisori Jlftru I.r-ifer,
. t'!fuv!t-.-: Raney*
KCGp MiAfotT«» of Swords,
Hlitorlep nt u ■, 011 ■ p T‘i, ?n yv>? 
parfo of the 0 i.:f In . -y 
at Tclicvau rae-.o u  n i-.iu nint, (,| 
PM pSiWij icct.tmtlfin tfie nypitfita of a 
Daifiaceuc nude, !
r-'lttefi hy Notar# to H«wg On,
The Ifjcih h#-' j*ws/eu-.li h 
<*a with u  10
A
been
new Eastman Kodak, never 
used, for sale at a Bargain. 
The latest improved film Kodak.
Phone 2 on 71.
Put Your Money v 
In a New Country
The Pacific Coast extension of the -Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway now under construe* 
tlon,opens to the settler thousands of acres of excellent agricultural land. The new country iti Adams, 
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached 
by the new track, The soil is a dark loam With clay subsoil, and produces in abundance wheat, 
oats, barley, spelz, flax, com and potatoes, Theland is well adapted to farming, good water fu found 
at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and the whole country Is underlaid with lignite coal t*n,tt out­
crops along the streams, and in most cases can be had for the digging.
' The climate is hcatthftd, the air is dry and invigorating, and the percentage of sunshiny 
days Is high. Outdoor work can be done almost every day in tho year. Rainfall Is amply fulfil- ^
dent to raise the crops. Regular mail service has been established, tlio roads n?o good, .rural 
telephone lines traverse the country, and automobiles ate in common use. The deeded land in this 
district cells for from $10 to $18 per acre, There are many instances this year where the crop 
<-equalled In value the cost of the land«- _
In Butto County, South Dakota, there Is considerable government land open for homestead entry. 
Government land offices are tnaintaihed at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman, where filings and final 
proofs may bo made. All of these towns are on the new line of the- ■ Q
Chicago
Milwaukee & S t  Paul
Railway
In Montana, the"new”railroad traverses good farming land. It has been demonstrated that big 
crops of grain may he raised. Along the Yellowstone and Musscllshell rivers, tho water is used for 
Irrigation, and phenomenal yields ofaUnlfa, sugar beets, and grain, aro always certain. In tho Judith 
Basin near Lewistown, Montana, is one of the most remarkable sections to bo found on tho now Hue. 
tinder natural rainfall, the famous bench lands produced this year an average of 85 bushels at hard”’  
wheat to tho aero, and tho price was 01 cents per bushel. The basin contains about .15(10 squares wiles 
and is sparsely settled. Some government land stilt remains open for settlement, A government land 
, office Is maintained at Lewistown. In Fergus County, outside tlio Judith Basin, Is one of tho gtcatest
Btoel; countries in the world, and good ranches can be purchased at a reasonable figure-.
Tho Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul Railway Co. has established an immigration department fur 
tho purpose of assisting in tho settlement and development of Hie now lauds now being opened, 
Pamphlets descriptive of its resources will bs forwarded free on reque A.
%
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WH*t Heppeo* to This Patient 0 rg*r,
When. It |» Overstrained,
'I'ho h'&ti m a I mg calk'riajj m i 
patient «ipaj!,, ca*i forftimto It is 
tl at tltt-t Is co, f«r oven tlw gen- 
tle.it or iUq lorikst peram-pute 1W  
ileus tn  It that any less obliging or­
gan. wotjks rc3?jit ti> tho extent of 
flaittlnq1 w 
Tbo
mTm'itmf'
r-nuering for4.0,
digestive orgar.a^  cIq this
, ifnul.tbo t'esnli jft ;fnnpl|
o time being. Bnl
J F£ABU£$$
On Lund «nd 9*4 Th*y Tek# Chance* 
With Reekie** Ceurxg*,
The American people are afraij 
of aotltlng under the awn. Not** 
f wStlistaoaing the horrors upon hor­
rors on lainj m i sea, involving |»- 
varies to huudresla of thousands 
annually and death-to tens of thou­
sands, there rectus really to be no 
eagre" in us, Excepting a mere 
handful of nerve -wrecked invalids,
uuti* s.j'W £*
-l Wilepen when on pleasure bent? vpcu ruo quarrel a  jraivuc-r up g^ aya awav from the theaters he 
tho-ofina'ler ceaacj !to abuse t lw n o ^ ^  a occasionally burn down
useful and Ecoc'iary parts of the 
body life gees on as before?
The heart cannot stop work for ft 
minute, for if it should, life would 
end St once, and eo human nature 
presumes upon its knowledge of this 
and puts all sorts of difficult tasks 
'upon, the heart.
There is a limit, however, that 
cannot he exceeded, especially hy 
• those who have passed the fortieth 
milepost; without risk, 4f not in­
stant death, at least of chronic in­
validism,
Ttw heart is a muscular hag, di­
vided into four compartments, the 
function of which is to pump the 
blood to all parts of the body, which 
■ it does hy the regular contraction 
of its walls. In health, and- under 
normal conditions this pumping ac­
tion goes on, regularly and quietly. 
But when an impediment is offered 
jto the. flow of blood in tlm arteries, 
such as occurs during active exer­
cise or under, the stress of some 
strong mental emotion, such as, 
grief, anger or great- joy, the mus-“
. eular wall must contract more forci- 
' bly, * • .
. _ I f  the opposing -force continuea- 
beyond a certain time -the heart 
gets, tired,‘ and its cavities dilate-a 
little, while Its action grows more 
■' rapid. The high pf this is shortness 
o f .breath.. Young athletes, by a 
eoiirse of judicious training, grad- 
’ nally strengthen the heart muscles, 
so that if is able to meet the strain 
and overcome it by more, forcible 
contractions. In youth also the 
organ is elastic and readily returns 
to its normal size, even in-the ab­
sence of training, as soon as the 
strain is reduced.
In later life, however, the elastic­
ity disappears^ ' and a' severe tax o^n 
the organ, such as bicycling uphill 
running or even a strenuous gonfe 
of tennis when one is “soft,” may 
result in a dilatation which j g not 
reduced readily or-Wln^imuy-even- 
persist as a crippled Heart, making 
its owner more or h?k of a perma­
nent invalid. /
Ewer)’ pemon^dver fifty should 
avoid Severe 'physical strains of all 
kinds. He should exercise regu- 
lariy-ywslking is the,.best kind of 
exercise for the heart—but lift 
. should avoid unusual”foists of run­
ning, * bicycling or even horseback 
riding i f  Jie would keep, his heart 
in condition to last as long as the 
other organs^’up' to SO or ■ 100 
years, which ia the natural limit of 
ft well spent life.— Youth’s Com­
panion,,f "r'-r-iVi " *■" i iT ' ...* -.i.
^ Spelling at St. Andrews*
■- . Just as, according to the familiar
saying, the shoemaker’s wife often 
' goes the worst shod, so it would ap­
pear that in some of our-university 
towns proficiency in the elementary 
' art of spelling is not invariably ex­
hibited in public notices. In that 
ancient Scottish seat of learning 
and the Mecca of golf, Sfc. Andrews,
1 the writer of this paragraph observ­
ed the other day a notice affixed to 
one of the churches intimating fha' 
services were held every “Sabhotlf* 
at such and such hours, and on the 
historic links there is an excellently 
painted notice board which read- 
Thus: “ThePublicAreHefiuestcd to 
Keep of the Grass.”  We had often 
heard of the spell of St. Andrews, 
but scarcely expected to find it in 
this particular form.—Westminster 
Gazette,
with great loss of life? Wb.o de­
mands a seat near an exit? Who 
quits riding on railroads because 
they kilt 10,000 passengers a year 
and injure 80,000 Who looks for 
a safe seat? Who is afraid to travel 
seventy-five miles an hour?
Who chooses his stateroom on a 
transatlantic liner with a view to 
safety? Who asks the" agent in 
what part of the vessel lurks the 
least danger? Who remains awake 
ail night to look out for collisions 
and icebergs? Who cares if the 
billows are mountains high ? Who 
hesitates to enjoy the festivities of 
the saloon, the smoking room or 
the concert room because of the 
leviathan’s, pitching, arid rolling? 
Who counts the number of lifeboats 
or examines the location of the 
safety devices? Who takes the 
trouble to inquire if there is a fire 
fighting apparatus on board? Who 
gives a -rap about the fire drill? 
Who thinks about anything but a 
lot of fun and a quick voyage? -
Who of all the millions that reg­
ister in hotels asks aboxxt fire es 
capes? Who feels the slightest nn 
easiness about the safety of the-ele­
vators? Who would refuse an office 
at the top of a thousand foot tower? 
Who considers the possible horrors 
of a flood in a Hudson river tunnel? 
Who hesitates to cross the Brook­
lyn bridge, even though, experts re­
port -its cables far too weak to sus­
tain the lmrdens imposed upon 
them? Who’s afraid of who any­
way? Who’s afiaid of what? The 
Worst panic is forgotten in a few 
days. (I do not refer to money 
anxes, yrlueh are never forgotten 
y those on the losing side.)—Ex 
change. ______________
Sorry For Han.
A laborer was engaged in the 
grounds of an insane asylum ant 
received instructions to pay no at­
tention whatever to the remarks of 
the patients,
'Some little time after he com­
menced work' the governor of the 
asylum, a well known doctor, look­
ing at the progress of the work, 
mildly suggested one alteration. 
The workman dug steadily on and 
never lifted his head. The doctor 
raised bis voice, but the man, wlth-
The Mistletoe.
The mistletoe, which the Braids 
are paid to have cut from oak trees 
with bi!l hooka of gold, for the 
plant was a sacred object in their 
religious ceremonies, ia seldom 
found on oaks at the present day, 
although it abounds on many other 
trees, to'which its presence is al­
ways eventually fatal. Such at 
least is the State of a ft airs in I’ranco 
in the region?, stub as Tonraine, 
that were once the special home of 
the Druids* Nearly 200 tons of 
mistletoe are annually exported 
from ITar.ee to England,-principal­
ly for v3o at wedding*.—YouthT 
Companion.
; ; Tim Bundle Kicked.
A  comical dory is told of an Eng­
lish fioblem-kn who is shortsighted, 
In a railroad train, while lie waa ait- 
ting next to a very stout old woman, 
n fiimd on the next seat accosted 
him. “ Wait a minute,”  said his Tord- 
rihp. “I ’ll put this bundle of rags 
in the tack, and you can sit here.” 
And to the astonishment and hor­
ror of the gigantic female he catfght 
hoc round the wart before ho real* 
i?ed his mistake.
stormed and finally thundered out 
‘T o  you know who I  am?”
The laborer straightened hh 
back, looked at him a minute, and, 
shaking his head, sorrowfully ex­
claimed, “Poor chap, I  am sorry for 
ye I”  and went on calmly with his 
work.”  ■ ■ . ■ ■.•„.■■■■■■■■ . • ■
Th» Banaria.
. -The banana is said to have thirty 
four times the nutritive vqluo of the 
potato and twenty-five times that 
of bread. In the West Indies the 
natives cut tho fruit into strips 
called <fpegS,” d^ry these in tho sun 
and grind them into flour, out of 
which many excellent dishes are 
made. No cheaper food grows in 
the tropics. The plant begins bear­
ing fourteen months after being 
planted. It requires' scrcultivation 
and produces harvests uninterrapt 
edly for eleven years. A few feet 
of ground nourishes a plant, and the 
space of a dooryard wiik.grow plants 
enough to maintain a large family.
8ton«e and GI»**HOv
The origin of the saying, “Tho 
who live in glass houses should not 
throw stones,”  is as follows; At the 
time of the union of England and 
Scotland, London was inundated 
with Scotchmen, and London roughs 
used to go about at night breaking 
their windows. Buckingham being 
considered the Chief instigator of 
the mischief* a party of Scotchmen 
smashed the windows of the duke’s 
mansion, known S3 the* glass house. 
The court favorite appealed to the 
king, who replied, “Steenio, Steenie, 
those who live in glass houses should 
he careful how they fling stones!”
Just What He Needed.
An invalid called on a physician 
for advice. The doctor wrote out a 
prescription, charging the patient 2 
guineas for it. Homo time after­
ward they met in the street,
‘Well/’  said the doctor, “ you are 
looking 100 per cent better'! That 
medicine, though ft little expensive, 
was just what you needed/’
“Doctor,”  replied the patient, 
“after I had paid you the 2 guineas 
for the prescription I  couldn’t af­
ford to have it made up, so I didn’t 
take ft tingle dose!”—-^London An­
swer®, *
“IT PAYS TO Ttum n m  SPRJWFJBLO“
The . Home of Quality
i
K auf m an’s
Incubator Bafele*. 
in a few years from now we will boInsure Against Hurricanes,Plcbtmo in Jamaica are-now able ,  ^  ^ . .
to fake m:t lucuraaeo imjffiea aqaiuit! heating of reunions of people who 
'iOi-fifacdo. j  once1 were Incubator babies,
j Wear hilt Diamonds by Right*
| The three flimat diamonds worn in 
i London society are - those belonging 
] to the duchess of Westminster, tho 
4 oetiftteM -«i Jhtdiey, eaft the ducheia 
! of Jportlanfl, It Is oiidheatiy right ttttd 
. * fitting t t e  these lucky .women, ahouit 
I be the trite* of 'tteee of--the #ieW»t 
[ mu*mm it  tbt m w *$»
... ■: ; ■
ter Xnfhnta *ad GMldren.
Hi IM Yu ttavi Mfiyt Be«^t
W here none but the best of merchandise is offered you—best 
In of fabrics best ia workmanship* and hmi for
—where satisfaction is guaranteed at aii times—where best values are always given—where
you take no chances, run no risks, but are assured at all times of 
“A  SQ U A R E  D E A L ,” W hat wonder* then, that we’re known far 
and wide as ^ .
FASTEST GROWING STORE IN 0HiO
with the biggest stocks, largest assortments and finest made J$ebs 
Suits, Raincoats, Overcoats and Young Men?s QoHege 
be found anywhere at $ip to $2j and demonstrating every hour in 
the day the superior values of our three grand lines at
$10 $15 $20
•
Men's Fall and Winter Furnishings
T he finish and fabricof our Fall 25c ,and 50c Neckwear appeals especially to the man with a  $1.00 
tkste. H ave you seen nut Oc and IHOCThnes of men’s new Fall Shirts? Hundreds to show you, also all there is in underwear, Hosiery, Vests. I  
. . , .  H a ts ,... ,  50c_to $B. C a p s.. . .  25o to  $1.50. _ . H osiery. . . .  10c to $1. . Underwear. . .  .45c to  $3. - Sw eater/Vests!. . .  $1 to $3.
“  7 r  C H ILD R E N ’S  S U IT S  Q
: $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $5 and up to $8.50.
These Suits have double breasted coats and bloomer trousers. Some have belts. They are suitable for boys 6 to 17 years old, and come' 
in these snappy bright materials now so popular. , Every garment is sewed by skilled tailor's who know how to make boy/s clothes that are right
WORK-CLOTHES Don’ tfforgetthat we carry full lines of Corduroy and Duck Clothing— Sweater Coats, Cardigan Jackets,
1 ;    '  '■     W ork or Dress Pants, Gloves, etc., as always, bur guarantee with every article. Vour,money cheerfully
r e f u n d e d ,  or other goodB in place for anything that does not. give satisfaction.
C H IL D R E N ’S SU ITS
100 Obildren’e Blouse Suits in fancy cassimeres-C H IL D R E N 'S  SU ITSI * t .  ^  ^ -ft! ' «****««?
Choice of 300 Suits, double oe single breasted in fancy Scotch mixtures and plain blues, flint sold up C« n o
oassimeree and cheviots, ages’ V to 16, any one of which , to *4.60, Special Saturday'................ ................. q /l .y O -
’ ’ “ r . .$2*79 ' C H IL D R E N ’S U N D E R W E A R
C H IL D R E N ’S  SU IT S /
Special assortm^nfcof fancy cassimer© fttsd chariot
CbiUfteh’ s Underwear in wool, fleece lined and Jersey 
ribbed, sizes 24 to 84, worth 26c and 50c, Satur- j n „  
day Special,............... ......................................... .....* 7 ^
M E N ’S O VERCOATS
Sped allot q? Men’ s Overcoats in plain black and gray7f  fniw  #>*- i o  esp ci  ox m uvercoft i ft
suits; itt GizesA to ia years. units that e ally t|  i §  worth f  10, and a splendid wearing garment, X  A C
. w orthy. Saturday special........... -........- ....... f* inalUizes. Satnrday Special.;..— .,   ’J > 0 . y 5
SU ITS
.One speeijillot of Men’s and Young Men’ s Suits in 
cassimeres, that sold, up to $15, Saturday <C"7 O f  
Special......... ..... . ..........................;...... ....../  .OD.
/  M EN’ S TR O U SE R S
IQOpairs Men’s fanev cassimere and cheviot Troufers. 
that formerly sold up to $2,50. Saturday dj| eLf\ 
Special,..................; ....... ...... .... .............. . 4>I.PU
. M EN’S U N D E R W E A R
Men’s winter weight, Underwear in brown and ecru, 
ribbed abd flee *e lined-; nil W ee and a splendid j c _ 
value. Saturday Special.., ......... .... .....................
-f'
===Springfield’s Greatest Clothing Store.
We’re Mtmbcrs of the Merchant’s Associaiion, which refund* round trip or traction,fare* to point* within 40 mile* of Springfield upon purchases of $15 or over at any one or alt Association stores combined.
Redfern Directoire 
. Corset M odels
The latest stylo required of onr corset department ia the Di- 
reotoire Skirt Corset. The Directoire stylo is (a  very iougjcoraet 
with several inches of fabric extending below the boneg portion 
of the garment* ,
A t first sight theae long skirts may give 
a suggestion of discomfort owing to their ex­
treme length and straight ftppiftrftoe#, but, 
as a matter of fact, these long-skil led cor­
sets are exceedingly comfortable. The un- 
boned sectionentirely;snvelops tbs softflesb 
controlling it and drawing the hips down 
into tho corset skirt, glvlngth# lobgltralght 
line with every degree of comfort.
Tug Directoire Mgdels are hot laced 
tlghtly'nttho waist. as thefwhlon does not 
revtiire a small round W*tlt“s-ri|Wicr long 
straight linos, the waist btit slightly Curved 
The lledfern aro the only model* In the DI-* 
rcetoire Mode that are a perieet foithdation 
for, the latest dress styles*
Boned with choice, selected Arctic Whaie- 
bone and finished with fins qualify Security 
Blubber Button Hose Supportsrs—th* Only 
rustproof hoso supporter, •.
$3.60 to $13.00 per Pair, *
Miss D. A. Sxebola who has just returned Europe will be here 
for two weeks giving free fittings,;
Hutchison & Gibney,
XENIA, OHIO.
' - ■
„,,fJ -----
|h«i«  bi v^s.Sjaea?,.?  ^ ......  \
{■Cures a'«to and chror.'w (3:.>h .hi- ,,, r i 1” -  
f tery.cho.tra ia.u-bus," summer corcfilaiul,'-1 
\sintic cholera, and prevents *he develop ’i 
t.ent of typhoid fever. S- “;
“RUlt5 obtabed in all pat! •;. ■ .>.!«
“ WORkS LIKE MAO
Price 25 cento per box.
Dou't r'-renl ti fnbstJtrt-—*#0<»lIed‘*jB»t 
Mgend." i j* r<l r tttinsm't it anU don’t 
care to get it rot you tend direct to
THE “ ?:naril£) CHEMICAL COMPVfV. 
’ MY . .  U S .  A
HELP WANTED
Bavlng only recently completed 
some further addition to our fac­
tory, w© will bo in a position any 
time after October ifi to furnish 
employment to a number of young 
woman eighteen years of age and 
above, also young married men and 
heads of families where thenf M6 
two or more children above the 
legal working age and whets all de­
sire steady employment,
For further particulars address,
i The American Pad and
Textile Company.
OBEENPII3LD, OHIO.
: aimaif mnanesses UduUt.
Oniafl kiiidaposca inalto ft btindfca 
friends whore great taienta make but 
one*
K*
Week Heart* l« British Army.
Nearly 600 men fall out from Hie 
ranks of tho British army every year, 
owing to weak hearts aud other do- 
tects brought about by tho illogical 
system of physical training in thtv 
army, said tflr ITcdcriclt Trovcu re-- 
eotuly. This syatew is ftO'W uadcf
mu* -
rcafrlH* , e* - i iVi  - -4 “MS*
The Old arid the New.
The man who gives up the morning j Bette* 
paper foregoes leading new* 12 to 21 j jg 
UouvU old. The luaa who gives up his } .
afternoon paper loses the news freah S5,t* 
«a it happens,—Memphie Hews-Sclmk ' 
far.
Nelson’s &»,
Business £
Tkee.
riwarf Trees i f  Ornament*,
- tciich horHoattnvietr have ap;.a; 
fly hern very snoce*«fuI of late i, 
»3ng dwarf tree*, and one of th 
8'ares of dinner penlea fttmng tl 
U.U now i# to esrt* the frxlt upua 
the tree,
College
Arcade, SprlngiHeld, Ohio
k“ k
N*w)s2MiY*i,*. 0y«n All Yeer. 
B O O K K E E P IN G  «  SH O R T H A N D ,
wm# t«* em w **  r  :
Medium W eight Fall Clothing
‘ i
OOPVRIQHt
is in demand now, and 
we have an extremely ele­
gant line of correct shades 
and colorings in fine sergr 
z cb, ca> simeres, tweeds for 
■5 suits, and the best and la­
test fabrics for- overcoats* 
W e fit and fashion your 
suit or overcoat so that it  
gives distinctive style, 
correct fit and shape.
GIVE US A CAI L.
KANY, The Tailor,
XENIJi, OHIO.
YOUR APPETITE
If your appetite is poor, eat meat* T o  tem pt 
your appetite and nourish the system  our choice  
m eats are not excelled by anything* T h e w eak  
and the strong, the sm all and the hearty eater 
alike enjoy them .
GGWEIMER.
THE HIGH CRADE
LEHR PIANO
Ml OUO AND INDORSED BY
The Oran* Centtmterr H ttstk, tfo« ¥wk CH».
, Cbte*$«,
AND OTHER LEADINO CONftKRVATORig*
A sWMt-yet billliaai siid pftwcvtol tctir, exahkfto >T*W, prrfta end, darabIC 'wrtrkniiUilMj,pisr# ft in tho fcoiit rank of Uni br»tiu*t.niwen(«Mmtoto-dnjr, H iir tho Idehl piano for the hoiiie, wliCre ito _prewnMNAeJe»nfYnKureendreflneinrnt-. ..* t 1 H r i ' ^  IJ wMinfertMted nhilrr Bnanlwlv fttVOtohle condlUnn* vehM. 1Jbh rhefeof tion, end It heviM,hi0ve<1 nl.*nt,ent #a th* inneretekevti tn*ii-aa'i^ iT
. L1HR m wOmPANYf XftttOfty P*,
...
Ib ww«ii«i i **'»'! lOtejjBky^ owwiiiraiaaissnBKagBa^ ifirrir''ff7r^
f^TX) i~oys’ Clothing
N e w  S ty le s  
N o b b y  P attern s
Frices«=$J2 to  $ 6  a  S u it
Knee Pants 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 
Overcoats $3.50 to $10.00 .
ii
Swell 
Line of 
Men’s
and
at
$ 10.00
cd
Men’s Duck Coats $1,50# $2,00 and $2,50 
Men’s Corduroy Pants $2.00 $2,50 and $3 
Men’s Leather Coats *■./>' $4,50 and $6,00 
Men’s Dress Trousers f  ✓  $2,00 to $5,00
BIRDS MAMMOTH store!"
*>.<»€>*> o -v io »
£ LOCAL AN0 PERSONAL 2
—Engraved or printed cards a 
till* office.
Mlafi Ethel Spencer Is on the e 
list.
Mrs, James Murray was a Dayton 
visitor this week.
—Closing out our line of stoves at 
reduced prices.
Mrs. Robert Bird spent 'Tuesday 
in Columnus,
Mis# A. It. CrauTurd spent Tues­
day in Dayton,
Mr. Emerson Nisbei, of Dayton 
spent Wednesday at home.
■“■Storm Fronts 1 StormFrontsi f Mr. F,’B. Turubull Was in Chicago 
Kerr & Hastings Bros. j the first of tile week.
Mr. Harry Johnson has been quite 
poorly this week,
Messrs. O. T. and Ralph Wolford 
Spent Monday in Columbus.
Mr. Charles Smith Visited his 
father in Gailipolis this week.
A sort Was horn to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Marshall last Monday.
-M r. 0.-E. Bradfute made a busi­
ness trip to St. Louis this Week,
Dr. Baldridge and family of Day* 
tort visited relatives here last Sat­
urday,
Mr, Win# Forbes and wife spent 
Sabbath with Miss Florence Forbes.
LOOK HERE!
W hat You Can Buy for Cash or 
Trade the Next W eek.
45 lb, ir. & Ii. Ora ntated Sugar $1.55.
6 Bar* of Lenox Soap 250, 8 Bars of Star Soap 26e,
Si lb. sack Snowball Flour «6e 2i lb. each Washington flour Wc. 
u  lb. Sack of Troy Flour. best flour In town SO cents.
Beat flat can Salmon, Joe. Home grown I’olafoes &u*peck 
Ail kinds of Ffeah Fruits and vegetables This is no Kroogo* 
Goods, w« do not handle them.
WE WILL FAY
■ For Butter ? 27c par lb. For Eggs 5 30c ptr doit#
i f  You. W d n iH rsufla u  Goods Coll at ih« Co'nor Groitor.
O. M.
THE CORNER OROCER.
Look!
FOR 
TH E  
- M OSE 
COHEN
A D . ____ ■
IN TH IS 
PAPER  
N E X T  
W E E K !
"S o m a th in g  D o in g "
MOSE COHEN
m
The fifth aimuai meeting of Jhe 
Second Councilor District of the 
Ohio State Medical Association wae 
hold m Troy on Thursday, Dr, J ,0 . 
Stewart of this place was present 
and report* an excellent meeting.
At a meeting of the Board of 
Trade Wednesday evening it was 
decided t<« have'a banquet for the 
members of tbi# organization some­
time between Thanksgiving and the 
first of thoyearT” The banqueflast 
ur proved quite a .guccsgd' and it 
is anticipated that ,thq_ coming one 
will surpass It.
Mrs, Mattie Compton of Troy, 
Tenn.j who has been visiting In this 
county since the Home-Coming has 
returned .home!
Mr. and Mrs, Win, Hutchison and 
two sons of Washington C. H., 
spent Sabbath .With Dr. J, W. 
Dixon and family.
' —Blankets for. winter use, either 
storm or stable. Largest assort­
ment of rr.1 os in town.
Kerr and Hastings Bros.
The W. C,.T, fb will,'hold their 
regular meeting Thursday, Novem­
ber l9lb MO!) in the B, Pv church on 
Main Street.
Messrs, R. F, Kerr and J. E. 
Hastings have been attending the 
exhibited buggy manufacturers in 
Cincinnati, this week.
Rev. W„ E, Putt of the M. E. 
church nas organized an order of 
.vjethodist brotherhood among the 
young men of the church. The 
object of the organization is to es­
tablish a close relationship between 
the pastor and the young men. At 
present the organization has a good 
membership which in time will b< 
Increased. Rev, Putt Is president 
Harry Barber,, secretary and l?n 
Jateo, treasurer. •
Monument to Ovid,
A monument is about to be erected 
to the poet Ovid at Sulmona, the anci­
ent Sulmo of Samntum, a movement 
for the purpose having been set on 
foot by the Italian poet, Gabriele 
d'Annuzto,
Overdoing It.
“Baw Jove!" said Algy, "there’* 
such a thing, dealt boy, as being too 
skillful. The ther morning I went 
downtown with my necktie done in so 
absolutely perfect a style that every­
body thought it was a. beastly ready- 
nade tie, don’t you know!”
Just the Hat 
You W ant
We don’ t hope to show all 
style? on this slip. Ask for 
\ anything you want and get it*-*-
"V* from a pocket hat to a itetson
..OF no _t*T- .T-.------ ----- _______ .ft____ ittfsy.vu, w w  iiu v» piiuifi.unity au
the illustrated shapes at all 
prices, and in black and col­
ors, including the new greens,
Prices $1 .50 , $3 .00 , $2 ,50
and $3.00.
SULLIVAN,
T h e  H atter,
21 South Lim estone Street, Springfield, O hio,
■■■■■■■■MHHMMHaMHOHMRMNMRnHHaUMaMHHi
1
London Breathing Place*.
, There are now 300 beautiful squares, 
106 council parks and breathing 
Places, 13 royal parks and 120 bor­
ough gardens. London is said to be 
the greenest large city in the world.— 
Scribner's Magazine.
Hothouse Thoughts,
There are hothouse thoughts— 
icautiful but tasteless.—Life.
Automobiles His Hobby.
John Jacob Aster is the largest pri­
vate owner of automobiles, lit this 
coun.try. They number 24; the average 
cost of each is about $5,000, making a 
total of $120,000 invested in bis. ma- • 
chines. , J
The Sound of Arm*.
Military expenditures of the, princi­
pal countries of the world were as fol­
lows in J.904-5; United Kingdom, 
$157,798,190; India, §100,878,470; Am ' 
trla and Hungary, $87,975,360; France, 
$136,093,715; Germany, $161,208,135; 
Italy, $57,250,700;/ Japan, $23,937,285; 
Kussla, $194,208,920; United States, 
$115,843,805
When Cooking Steak,
_ When. beef.Is tough, twice cookin;; . 
improves it; Steak half cooked'will-' 
keep in hot feather and when wanted 
the process c&n be completed with ex­
cellent results.'
Mr. Clayton "McMillan and Rev. 
Jaspu MeMillhn, brothers, who 
were recently married to the Misses 
Kahkin in. Greeley Col.', arrived 
here Wednesday evening.
—We will discontinue handling 
stoves. Do not buy until you have 
secured our prices either on heat- 
log or cooking;stoves.
, Kerr & Hastings Bros.
—In, the opera house, next Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock, Wm. J. Bryan, 
who won We first oratorical honors 
in'& college contes; will he outdone 
by eight of tfte host speakers of 
Oedarville College. Admission 25ev
Mr, Thomas ■ Tindall received 
painful injuries besides a broken 
arm last Monday morning while at 
work at the pagSr mill. *He wa* 
taken to the office of Dr. E- C- 
Oglestace where the broken member 
waeaetaud We injuries given med­
ical attention. His condition is not 
serious, . * ,
There came near being a danger­
ous fire last Friday on the farm- oc­
cupied by Mr. Enoa Clemaps, Mr. 
W» H. ’Oreswell had beeri burning 
some brush in t.lie, woods nearby 
when the grass took fire and spread 
over a large Area. A number oft 
residents in that vicinity turned, 
out and in a short time the fire was 
under control! The direction of the 
wind was driving the fire to the 
Clematis house and barn. 1
‘IT  PAYS TO TRADE IN SPRINGFIELD."
The Store 
Where Styles 
Originate
The Store 
Others 
To Imitate.
Women's Wearables1 of Distinctive Models
Decide now what style Suit or Coat you will wear, qhie season and make your selection at the 
store where you know yorngetnothing bat what is best for your money at a price far less than is 
asked for much.mfenor fabrics. There are reasons why you should purehase yor Suit or coot here. 
—Cecasewe offer you the BCst Style*, the Best Materials, the Best Tailoring, the Best Finish and 
the Best Fit. - ’
T h e best Coats ever offered, sly les exclusive, at $9 .95 , $12.50,v $ 1 5 .0 0 ,$  18,50 
$22,50 , $25 .00  and upw ard v
T h e  best Suits ever offered at $12 .50 , $15 ,00 , $18*50, $22.50*. $22.50 and 
upward* 0 ,r  .  ^ ’ «
Millinery from Our Exclusive Millinery Parlors
Hats that sold up to fS........ ..... ...... $2*50 Hats that sold up to $IO ................... #4-95
Hats that sold dp to $7.95............ ..,.$5.95 Hats ihat sold front $12.50 to $15...,. $7.95
PE,TER. A . BOGGAN,
7 South Limestone St., SPR IN G FIELD , O H IO .
We’re members oi The Merchants’ Association which refunds mund trip raliroad and traction lares to points 
within 40 miles of Springfield-upon purchases of $15 or over at any one or all Association stores combined.
—Carpets, mattings and linoleums 
at McMillan’s.
Misses Doraand Charlotte Sllegler 
spent Saturday atod Sabbath in 
Dayton,
—To close out our hne of stoves 
\ve have greatly reduced the prices.
• Kerr & Hastings Bros.* » t
Mr. W. J. Smith of Kent was the 
guest of his sister. Mrs. Lucy 
McClellan over Sabbath.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Dean are en­
tertaining a son that arrived at 
their home last Sabbath •
—To dose out my line of Pittsburg 
Perfect fence Iw lll sell what I have 
on hand at cost; O. M. Crouse.
THE FAMOUS* .
Special Sale of 
Trimmed Hats
ThwsdayT^
\
Miss Clovis Alkon of Bellofonn* 
tBlue has been the guest of Post­
master Turbos and family.
Mr. GL W. Harper is in a very 
critical condition and it is thought 
Umt Iris recovery is doubtful,
-  Two kodaksfor BAle. One hover 
been used; Calf at this office for 
InAamatlon.
A  sale of The Famous Millinery is invariably an important event— made so 
by our acknowledged prestige as style leaders, and by the fact that our prices 
are always extraordinarily low*
Beginning today we will inaugurate a sale that should be attractive to every 
lady in Springfield and vicinity. As has always been our custom, and to retain 
our reputation for exclusiveness* we never carry any stock over, and only hold 
hats in stock for a short time* • ;
This morning will see all the hats marked down, way down from the original *
price, the prices they should sell for, too, in some cases, LESS T H A N  H A L F .
These hats are strictly up-to-the-minute in style and exclusiveness, and have been in stock a very short time<
NOTE CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWING PRICES
t'pi
My. J5. T. Phillips inid wife Were 
guests of their son, (3. M, Phillips 
and family of Dayton over Snbbafb
Mr. T. W. Sfc. John has boon ap­
pointed by Probate Judge Charles 
Howard as guardian of Mr?. A, W» 
Osborn.
Mr. J. A. Stormont has been in 
Michigan thia week on a business 
inspecting some land near Grand 
Rapids*
--Oratorical contest, opera house 
nest Friday •veiling, Admission to
Dress H ais that formerly sold at $15, in bengaline 
and velvet beautifully trimmed with plumes, ribbons, 
fancy buckles, flowers and" flowing feather effects* in 
all the popular colors in the latest improved shapes. 
These are extraordinary values and we 0 A  A C  
offer you your choice durinjg this sale for i j ; / s / U
Beautiful Trimmed H ats that formerly sold for $9 
to $12 in black and all colors, in alt the popular shapes 
ft" mined in flowers, ribbons and fancy & C| Q C  
feather*. Your choice a t. * v O s / U
Trimmed H ats that formerly sold from  $6 to $8* in 
velvet, felt and silk; trammed in ribbons, fancy wings 
and flowers, in all the approved shapes. A g
These hats should see quick selling -a t .. j l u a / u
One lot of Trim med H ats that comprised our popu* 
lar lower priced grack# o f from $4 to $fi trimmed in 
wings, ribbon* etc.* tidttl be marked down 
for this, sale to , « ' « , «»« . . . ««*««  ,
Bemember* TShJs Sale Begins This Morning. 
D on 't Miss It .
THE FAMOUS So. Fountain Ave.,Springfield, Ohio.
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department it is estimated that the 
wheat area Heeded tides f»H for the 
harvest, of 1009 is 1ml 7G per cent, in 
comparison with last year’s area, or 
1,110,513 nere®, Tlus is. the lowest 
area reported in a is umber of years 
past, due principally to the drouth 
prevailing at proper seeding time, 
and owing to its long continuance, 
the filial abandonment of many 
. JUdds intended for wheat. The con- 
dllion of the growing plant is esti­
mated at 60 per cent.compared with 
an average, and the general outlook 
Is very discouraging. As stated in 
the October report; there has not; 
been sufficient moisture for proper 
germination, and no doubt many 
lields will be plowed up In the 
spring, thereby further reducing an 
already sbortarea,
The figures on alfalfa are the most 
r complete ever published by the 
State, axul show thoton an estima­
ted area of 12,223 acres was pro­
duced .39,700 tons,- The average 
number of cuthugs urns three and 
the total production per acre 
from, all ciUtings was three tons. 
The area in^907 as returned by the 
township assessors was Sip acres 
- greater tban the estimated area-are 
now reported,
The corn prospect has advanced 
.three points since the issuance oi 
,tbe last report, being n.,w estimated 
at 83 per cent compared with an 
average. The corn area is approxi- 
* inately the same as for 1807, while 
the present prospect is it> per cent 
. better than the corresponding 
month lafftyear.
The estimated area planted to po­
tatoes as reported by the township 
•assessors was 115,581 acres and the 
. correspondents now estimate the 
average production per acre at 82 
bushels, ’giving- a total production 
tor the state as a whole' of 9,485,830 
bushels. This is a shortage of ap­
proximately 100,000 bushels in com­
parison With the crop of 1907, The 
damage by rot is very Small, being 
reported at less than 2 per cent.
; o u r . Anniversaries.
J - '■ , r' - r»‘ ** 1 \
A Critic Who Takes Exception to the 
Celebration of Birthday*/
“While not intending, to change 
. the dates of any anniversaries now 
u existing,remarks tho meddler, “J 
"do wish to make a few timely and 
original remarks upon the 'absurdity 
of the custom.
“ Why should the celebration of 
. a great man bo held upon the anni*
, versapy p£ his birth?' Was there 
- anything remarkable in that? Did 
any benefit accrue to the world at 
that time? Is there any part of 
Itis existence for which he is less 
responsible? Surely not. It is ab-, 
surd that in.njofig. antL illustrious, 
lifefiine the date that should be se­
lected for an anniversary is liis-ad­
vent Into an indifferent world as a 
Jinked, blind animal without devel­
oped seiises.and without a mind.
“Is not April 80, the date of 
Washington’s inauguration as the 
first president of a new nation, 
more symbolical'  of his life than 
Feb. 22? The birth of the United 
.States—each year it passes with­
out notice. The Declaration of In­
dependence was fine, but it did not 
assure the launching of the ship of 
state. Washington had much to do 
with  ^the launching of that ship, 
end it is fitting that he should be 
remembered chiefly in connection 
therewith, Feb. 22, forsooth! We 
might as well celebrate the chop­
ping down of the cherry tree.
“There are many men whose an­
niversaries might well fall on July 
4. It was on that day that Thomas 
Jefferson signed the Declaration of 
Independence, which ho had drawn 
up. But since there are many who 
had a share in' that proceeding and 
in bringing that day to pass it is 
better that July 4 should remain 
a national anniversary and not the 
day of any one man,
“ I submit a revised list of unai- 
versarie.-:
“Benjamin Franklin, Nov*. 30, 
Oil that day in the year,1T03 he 
signed the treaty of peace between 
American: colonies and England at 
Paris.
“ Thomas Jefferson, April 28. On 
that day in flic year 1803 he bought 
the Louisiana territory- from Napo­
leon Bonaparte for the sum of $15,*
, <100,000.
“Abraham Lincoln* April 0. On 
that'day in the year iflftj Lee sur­
rendered at Appomattox, this being 
the thing which Lincoln spent the 
lx'?t part of his life bringing to 
Vft- X It meant the preservation of 
the ITnioft.
“Jel?er,-on Davis* Feb, 22. ‘ On 
this ihv is the year 1883 -be was in­
augurated president of the (lotifed* 
iwaey,
“ jEiobert f<j, Lee, May 4,1 If waa 
on this Jay that the battle of €han- 
t-ellomville yms twin.
“ In at lodut otto eoth'jueuous in- 
.'•tamo the /treated mbievement of 
n manhi life has ilgfd a date In the 
public ffihul. Who hfiowtj in what 
year Ooltunluo wan born? Who 
dan m l know. Lem 
]|»rgnd’gtiiei’, that 1,
Ahb'f..a in l l '5/?*’ :
It was an association el gentle­
men, proiecslonally physicians and 
chemiRtB.^all of whom were born iff 
tjH1 finer trade, ho iu ttuuuk
who have boon connected with it all
**. .... IS---- . —l. — .UtTUl W IUU £jM»F «■
world Caotoria, which as every one 
knowB ifi a pleasant and effective 
for the aiUmeuts of infants and 
children. It has always been fee 
ogifized as a meritorious prepara­
tion, and its reward has been the 
greatest popularity oyer enjoyed by 
any remedy over put upon the mar­
ket, attained not by flamboyant cul­
ver Using or appeals to ignorance nr 
vulgar prejudice, but by inherent 
merit. All physicians recommend 
it and many, very many prescribe 
It. ■ ' , • ■ 1
Many parents call in the family 
physician. Many other parents 
take advantage of what the physi­
cians told them when he was first 
called,into consultation; All good 
family physicians . say i “ Give the 
children eastern*M Healthy par­
ents know tiffs remedy of old, for. 
they took it themselves as children, 
ttwas more than thirty years ago 
hat Oastoria made a place for it­
self in the* household. It bore the 
iame of Charles H. Flethbei’ then 
ho same as It dees today. The sl’g- 
ratureisits guarantee, which is ac­
cepted in thousands of homes where 
-here are children, ,
Much is printed nowadays about 
fig families. Dr. William J. Mc- 
Crann of Omaha, Neb., is the father 
of one of these much read about 
families. Here is what he says:
“ As the father of thirteen child­
ren I  certainly know something 
ibodt your great medicine, and 
, mine from my own family experi- 
>hce I  have, in my years of praotici 
ound Casforia popular and efficient 
’emeefy in almost every home." 
Charles lI. Fletcher has received 
mudreds of letters from prominent 
ffiysicians who have the same 
sleemfor Oastoria that Dr. Me 
irann has. Not only do those 
physicians Bay they use Gastorla 
in their own families but they pro 
,erlbe it for their patients," First of 
all iti&a vegetable,preparation that 
assimilates the food and Tegulates- 
the Stomach and bowels. After 
eating comes sleeping and CasEoria 
look out for that too. It allays 
feverishness and, prevents lose of 
■deep; and this absolutely without 
the nae of opium, morphmeor other 
banefuLnareotic. \*
j Medical journals at* reluctant 
to discuss. proprietary ffiedidnee. 
Hall’s Journal of Health* however, 
says “ Our duty is to expose danger 
and reeord the rhesus for advancing 
health. The day for poisoning in­
nocent children ought to end. To 
our knowledge Gastorla is a remedy 
which produces composure and 
-health- by—regnlaUng-tlmr-system, 
not by stupcfyingit,and our readeis 
are entitled to information.
STORE
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
ANNOUNCE A
'■* e
November 12th.
; j ust now  We find ou^ r stock o f  B lack  and Colored D ress G oods— a ll this seasons best w eaves— lerge enough for the big N ew  
Y ork  departm ent stores, consequently m an y tim es too large for Springfield and appreciating the fact that every lad y  m ust at this 
tim e be interested in D ress M aterials is  one of the reasons w hy w e announce th is E X T R A  S P E C IA L . S A L E  this early in the sea- 
-you know  the old adage “ M ake h ay  w hile the sun sh in es.”  W e  believe th e tim e to sell D ress G oods is w hen the peopieson-
w an t them  that w ith the fact, that w e are overw helm ingly stocked is w hy w e announce this E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  S A L E  O P  
C O L O R E D  A N D  B L A C K  D R E S S  G O O D S . . .
B y  reading the follow in g quotations you’ll readily see that such V A L U E S  as these are rarely seen here or elsew here. -
so TO 
too FARMS
Constantly on hand FOR SALE 
throughout Ohio. Wtlte us TO­
DAY for our descriptive .list. 
State size of farm and locality 
desired—orif you .want us to sell 
your farm, write us. Wo can 
sell it for you. Years o f exper­
ience.
SMITH* CLEMANS & HOPPING
Real Estate' and U n  A rents. 
Cedarville, Ohio. i
fW \
The Peddling of Glasses has been 
proiffbitedjby law in mos?States on 
account of the ineompotency of the 
men that1 are engaged in that way 
of doing business.
A call at our office will convince 
you of the difference.
Chas, S» Fay,
M<f*g. Optician
28;J 13, Main St», $pmigflelil, O.
, /  ' * \  " ,  * ' .
, C O LO R E D  D R E SS GOODS. *
ipo a yard for 50 pieces of 80-msh Serge suitings In all 
staple coloring* value OTc. ; ■
2.5c a yard for S5 pieces of plaids and tweed mixtures- 
Value 50c,
190 ft yard for double width Fopular cloth. Value25c. 
30c ft yard for alL wool jSnekipgs and Melrose, doth in 
a full line of colors. Value 50c. , ;
49c a yard for 50-lHCh Grey Tweed Suitings. Value 76c
39c a yard 'for Plaids suitable for waists. Value 50c. 
69c.a yard for Tartan Plaids. All Wool and $Hk and 
Wool, Value 75ean<Uil .00.
76c a yard for 56-inch Gloairings for children** coats.
Value $1.50. ^
89c a yard for silk finished Mohairs. Value 50c,
09c a yard for silk finished Sicilian. Value 89c.
TOO a yard for your choice of all our plain and fancy 
Mohairs in stripes and shadow checks. Value $1,00. 
75o a yard for all our Broadcloths that sold tor |1.00, 
$1,00 a yard for all imported Broadcloths that *old for 
$1.50.
$1.40 a yard for all opr German and Belgium B road­
cloths sponged and shrunk, Values $2,25 and $2.60* 
$1,85 for Imported Broadcloths that sold at $8.00,
00c ft yard for your choice of one lot of Novelty, dress 
goods 44 to 50 inches wide, all wool *nd exceptional­
ly good value, '’Regular prices, $1.00, $1.26 and $1.50, 
70c ft yard for your choice of all our new fall Dress 
Goods that sold ior $1.00 In the very latest styles in 
the very latest styles, and weaves, such as shadow 
stripes, Cbivrons, Herringbcnes, Diagonals and- 
Fancy Stripe Serges.
08c a yard for all our $1.25 Fancy Stripe Serge* and 
Panamas all tiffs seasons goods,
$1.19 a yard for your choice of all colored dresw goods in 
wool and silk and wool mixtures tb; sold frern $1,60 
to $2.00.
70c ft yard for wool Voiles in all the staple shades. 
Vftlno $1.00 and $1.25.
93c a yard for imported sill; and wool Voiles m shadow 
checks and over plaids, the very latest materialn for 
dressy gowns. Value $1.50
09c a yard for one lot of skirt and dress lengths, the 
accumulation of this seasons latest material* in 
to 8 yard longths, none sold for leas than $1.00 and a 
great many at $1.50 a yard.
60c ft yard for 45-inch Batiste all colors. Value 76c»
83c a yard for 41-inch silk and wool Hahenne the latest 
materials for street and evening wear, aff color*. 
Value $1.25.
CREAM  D R E SS G O ODS. ,
100 a yard fop Cr*am Danish Cloth. Worth 15c,
300 a yard for Cream Poplar ahd New Dane cloth*
26o a  yard for Cream Dotted Melrese. Value 85c,
89o a yard for 42-inch Cream Granite cloth. Value C0c. 
80e a yard forlo-mch Cream Henrietta,  ^Value _50o. 
49c ft yard for 88-inch Cream Serge, all wool. Value 
■ 05C. . . ...... . . . .
800 a yard for 42-lnoh Cream Serge, all wool. Value 86c 
fiOeHaryatdrfor 44-inokCream Bergen!! wool. Valuir$t.23- 
48c a yard for 88-inch Cream Mohair. Value 69c.
C8c a yard for 44-inch Cream Siciillan. Value 85c.
80c a yard for 45-inob Cream Scillian silk finish. Val- 
; - uo $1.19. *
76c a yard for 44-lnoh Cream Sha'dow Stripe Suiting. 
'Value $1,00.
85c a yard for 45-iuch Stripe Serge. Value $1.23.
76o ayard for 40-inch silk and wool Pangeo, Value$1.23 
98o a yard for Cream Altman Voile. Value $1.50.
50c a yard for Cream Batiste 40-inch. Value 75c^
85e $ yard for Oronm Slik and Wool Folienne. Val­
ue $1.?6.
B L A C K  D R E SS GOODS.
85c a yard for 44-inch Wool Cashmero. Real value 50c.
450 a yard for fine all wool Panama, atid Sergo Suitings 
among this season* moat popular materials, good' 
black and finish. Real value 76c«
75c yard for your choice of a collection of fine all wool, 
silk, and wool imported black dress goods, consisting 
of plain and fancy voiles, plain , and fancy 
Chiffon Panamas, plain and fancy Olay Serge Suit­
ing*, Satino Stripe'Prunella’s Chevrons Taffeta, Ba­
tistes, Broadcloths, silk finished Mohair Brilliantines 
and Silk Warp Taffetas 45 to 64 inches wide, beauti­
ful black, excellent finish, *klrt and dress lengths. 
Real values $1.00, $1.22, $1.10 jand $1.76,
'OTiMrimMnMMMBMMnMMiMaiHiMM• ts ’ ' ' " •
SE R G E  SU ITIN G S.
76o a yard for all wool Olay. Sorge Suiting, full 54 Inch­
es wide, Beal value $1.00,
98c a yard for the $1.05 quality Clay Serge Suiting.
$1.60ayard fine all wool Clay Sergo Suiting, full 58 
inches wide, made fn the proper'weight and finish 
for the tailored suit or coat. Beal value $2.00.
76c a yard for the 24 Inch Nonpariel Costume Velvet 
In the new shades of Brown, Navy, Mole, Copenha­
gen Blue, Csstor Bronzo Buby, Busstan Grc and 
Black. Beguiar selling price $1,00.
FINE IMPORTED BLACK VOIEE'S CRISP OR 
CHIFFON FINISH PLAIN OR FANCY.
76c for the $1,00 qualify.,
98cfor the $1.25 quality.
$1.25 for the$1,50 quality lull' 54 inches.wide.
$1:50for the $2,00 quality full 50 inches wide.
FI xE IMPORTED SILK FINISH ENGLISH MO* 
HJUR BRILLIANTINES.
75o a yard for the $1.00 quality, ■«
98c ayard for the $1-50 quality full 54 inches Wide.
$1. 25 ayard for the $2.00 quality.
IM PO R TE D  B L A C K  B R O A D C LO TH S.
*. V  ■ . « r ■ . . .
76c for the $1.00 quality full 54 inches wide.
05c for the $1.25 quality full 64 inches'wide.
$1.60 for the $2 00 quality guaranteed sponged and 
Shrunk, SPOT PBOOF* all ready for the needle,
73c a yard for a fine alL wool Chiffon cloth, rich black, 
54 inches wide. Real value $l.no.
08c a yard, your choice, all wool, plain stripe or check, 
imported Taffeta Batiste^s. Real Value $1.25.
75o a yard for fine all wool Chiffon Panama, this sea­
son’s most popular fabrics, full 54 inches wide Real 
value $1,26.
$1.00 a yard for the $1.50 quality heavy Kersey Cloak­
ing, full 04 inches wide.
$1.50 a yard for the $2.00 quality heavy Kersey Cloak­
ing fuli 54-inches ivlde.
L IN IN G  D E PA R TM E N T
875 yards of real epu-n glass lining, Regular selling 
price 25c. During tiffs special Bale 10c a yard.
H E A TH E R B LO G M .
19c ayard for the genuine Heatherblonm Taffeta, best 
material for drop Bkirts, petticoats and garment lin­
ings, It links like silk, and wears better than silk, 
never spiffs, cuts, nor cracks, yet it 1ms a dainty 
rustle, delicate iheeft and fine finish that makes it ns 
beautiful as sillt.' There is but one grade and weight 
of Heat her bloom, hone is genuine unless stamped 
“ Heatherbloom" on the selvage. Regular price 39o 
ayard,
, 60 YEARS* 
L, K X P tR IfN C C
■ We are Members of the Merchants’ Association, and refund round trip fares within a
radius of forty milss on purchases of $15 or over.
PATENTS
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